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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Monday, 4th Apnl, 1939. 

-The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
EJeveD of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. • 

MEMBER SWORN: 

SIr Charles Watson, K;C.I.E., C.S.I., M.L.A. (political Secretary). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

HOLIDAyS :rOB THE HOLI AND DEWA.U I'BsTlV.AL8. 

lU1.l'-r. S. C. Kiua (on behalf of Uai Bahadur Pandit T. N. 
13hargava): (0) Are Government aware tbat under the Negotiabl~ Instru-
ments Act :n some Provin~es two days holidays are ¢ven each for 
Holi and Dewali festivals, while in others only one day is given? 

(b) Are Government also aware that Holi and DcwtJ.li are the m~ im-
; portant Hindu festivals? 

(e) If the reply to the above questions is in affirmative, do Govern-
ment propose to issue instructions to all the Provinces that two days 
holiday be given each for H oli and D8wali festivals? 

The BoIlourable Kr. E. Q. JIalg: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(e) The Government of India do not propose to take action as suggested, 

as holidavs are declared by Local Governments at their discretion under 
. the power vested in them 'under section 25 of the Negotiable Instrumeats 
Act, 1881. 

PAYJID'T OJ' I>rsABILrTY PBwSIONS J'OB M"ILtTABY SMVIOlII. 

1112. *Kr. S. Q . .Toe (onbehRlf of SArrlar Sant Rin~h): (a~ Has the 
attention of Government been drawn to the Roval Warrant of the 8th 
December, 1919, and especially to Art:cles 1 and 9 thereof? 

(b) n so, will Government J"E'fer t.n the Rnswer rrlven on the 12th Feb-
ruary. 1982, to starred question No. 274, and to the 8DBWer& ~en on the 
9th MArch, 1982, to unstRrred questions Nos. ]41 and ]42. Rnd state whe-
ther the same prin('h)leq RS fire emhodied in the A.bove articles hAve not 
been followed by the '!\KediMl Rnnrd held on Indi"n !"finks in deciding 
-the point of RttributRhiJitv of djsnhilitv to WRr semrp? If not, whv not? 
t. it a fAot t11at no oroviRlon is mAde in thE'! Army Regulations goVeming 
-the conditions brought about by the Great War? . 

( 2903 ) 



LBGISLATIVB A88BJ1BLY. [4TH APRIL 1982. 

(e) Are Government aware of any case in which a disability was not 
held to have been attributable to war service or ordinary military service 
but might have been aggravated by the same? If so, did Government 
meet the claims of sueb personswhos8 disSbility- was aggravated by war 
service and was not due to the serious negligence or misconduct of the 
discharged man? 

(d) How do Government explain the omission of any question in the 
Army Form Y-I948 on the point! of-- aggravation? Do Government pro-
pose to take any steps to re-examine the CBses whOSe disability was aJll""" 
vated by the service during the Great War? . _. 

(6) Are Government aware of any c8se in which a man might not ha~e'. 
been discharged as medically unfit for further service but his disablement 
became apparent after his discharge, and was evidently attributable to 
war service, and not due to his serious negligence and misconduct? If 
so, ~ave Government awarded such persons with disability pensions? 

(J) How do Government account {or the omission of tlIl.Y provision 
on this p~int of after-discharge disablement in t.he Army Regulations? 

(g) Are Government prepared to consider these cases now? 
(h) Is it a fact that there have heen cases, where men who were not 

discharged from the Army as medically unfit for further service, but who 
were suffering from impairment apparently due to war service, and not due 
to their serious negligence or misconduct, and who were discharged under 
some other ordinary military heading? If so, have Government enter-
Woed claims of such men for disability pension? 

(i) Will Government please explain the absence of provision on thiI. 
matter of impairment in Pension Regulations for the Army in India '/ 

(j) Do Government propose to take any action to have these men 
medically examined and provided for? 

lIr. G ... YoUDg: (0) Yes. 
(b) to (f). The points raised by the Honourable Member will be investi-

gated and a reply laid on tbe table in due course. 

PAYMENT OJ!' DIs.ABILl'rY PB!'lSIONS FOB MILITABY SEllVICB. 

1113. *JIr. S. G • .Jog {on behalf of Sardar Bant Sin!:th): Will OoWm-
ment kindly state whether persons discharged as med'cally unfit1 for further 
!'..ervice have been deprived of their claim to disability pens'oDB· on the 
ground of their disah:lity being not attributable to war serviqe? If so, 
""hv? Is it a fact in those cases the unfitness was due to riaRs to which 
the dischan!ed persons were not expoSf'c1 in their nonnal out-door and :n-
door civil life and that their contracts with Government,.. 1\9 contRined 
in paragra.ph 1053 of Army. Regulntions, India., Volume I (1915 edition), 
provid£'d that they will be given injury pensions for illness oontraoted on 
field or foreign service? . 

JIr. G. ][. YOtIIlIl': If the Honcurahle Member means that per80ns who 
have incurred disabilities on fir.ld or fOl'eim service have been refused 
pensions on thel!l'Ound that the disahility was not due to such semee, 
GovemmPDt are not aware of anv such CR~e8. I would sU2'~est, however, 
that the Hononrable Memher should (>mnmunicate to me the Rpeciflc rase 
or cases that he basin mind. I should then be glad to give him info~ 
tion as t.o the pOfIition under tt·e rules. .' .. 



" r 

; .... &.>&.101;. .Are.·Government aware tMt iDere:is ·Ii £~irig mtdis-
satisfaction amongst the discharged people as regards the interpretation of 
the words "attributable to war eervioe'" 

Kr.4 ••• YOIIDg: I have reeeived and replied to questions on that poillt, 
from which it may,·be inferred t.hat ·there i8' a feefing at any rate of uncer-
tainty on the subject. . . 

Mr. S. G. .Jog: May I know under what clause 811 these cases are 
decided? Was there a contract between these people who went to the 
war and the Government asreg&rd8 provision for giving them pension, etc.? 

][r. G. :at. Young: I am afraid I could not answer that question offhand. 
I should want notice. ' 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Hemy Gidney: Will the Honourable Member inform 
thi& House whether a marked differenre is made between the treatment 
regarding pensions given 88 a result of ordinary service and those due to 
ac-tive service? 

][r. G. X. YoUDg: Will the Honourable Member specify 8 little more 
clearly what sorts of pensions he means-disability pensions, family pen· 
sions or ordinary pensioos? 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Haury &1dDey: For instance a man who contracts 
disease whilst stationed in Peshawar which, say, is the base of field opera-
tions, as opposed to a man who contracts disease whilst on actual active 
eervioe. 

][r. G4 )1[. Young: I am afraid I should have to have notice of tha.t 
question. I have not the regulations by me. 

Kr. S. G . .Jog: 18 it not a fact that Government make a distinction 
between three classes of service, field service, foreign service and ordinary 
military service? 

lIIr. G. X. Young: Yes, Sir; a distin~ion e:Dsts between these three 
forms of servioe. 

J[r. S. G • .Jog: Is it not the Mnvention that. if a man actuo.llv in war 
tIEIrvloe contracts a dis88l'l6, it can be attributable to war conditions at 
the plaoe where lle was serving? 

lIr. G. K. Yomig: That is a very complicated question to which I 
eonld n~ possibly reply in answer to B supplementary question . 

.... S. G. loe: MAv I know wbRt was the constitution of the Medical 
Board which made inquiries infJo these applications for pcngions? 

Xl. G. X. YoUD~: J do not know what particular applioations the 
Honoumble Member is l'E'ferring to. There were bundreds of them, • 

. J[r.. 8 .. G. 10,.: ThP. oon8~tution()f the ,Board that decides these qu£>s-
f~ ,." to ,whatWSlt $ai~ to)~.e attrU>utab1e to wer ('onditions? .. 

A 2 



[41'11 APBIL 1982.. 

Kr. G ... 'fOUl; There is .. sap .. Kediaal Bod OIl..,., lIiasle 
·disability p8ll8iGD cue. 

Mr. 8. G. Jog: Is at not a. nice question as to what is the medical and 
legal opinion OIl these oases wbet.h&r.. lair it em be II8id to be atAzibut-
able to these causes? Were tbe aledioal people OC!)DlpefieDt eDOUgIl to 
~isouss and decide these questions? 

Mr. G. K. 'f01lDl: Yes, Sir, a Medical BOHd oouaistiDg of pmfeaaiOl1al 
medical affioers is the most ~t body to deoicle the quaation whether 
a particular disability was or was DOt attributable to dYe serrioe. 

PAYMBNT OP FA.JIlLY PBNSIONS Ilf BJlSPlIO'l' 01' <U.S11A.L'l'IBS IN 'I'D 
GUAT W.&B. 

1114. *JIr. S. Q. Jog (on behalf of Sardar Sant Singh): (ca.) 1& it a fact 
ihat family pensions to a parent, in respect 01. deatb 088ualties of the 
Great War were promised by Government irrespective of the oonditiollB 
whether a parent was or was not dependent on the deceased and whether 
he or she was rich or otherwise 'I 

(b) If so, are Government aW8Z'e that practice has come into vogue 
to investigate, (1) the extent of the plU"l.>nt's dependency on the deoeaeecl. 
(2) his or her income from all permanent sources, (8) the inability or other-
wise of other living SOIlS to support the parent; and such investigation baa 
affected greatly the meagre resources of the parent in proving his or her 

. claim to family pension, and causing unusual delay in the oompletion of tbe 
investigation (e.g., letter No. Pen./152, dated the 8rd March, 1989, of 
the Officer Comma.nding 2/6th Rajputana Rifies, Ahmedabad)? 

(c) Are Government prepared to revise the procedure with regard to 
first claims of family pensions and see that unusual delay is not caused 
either in the investigation of the claims or in finally disposing of the 
same by the pension-sanctioning a.uthority? 

lIr. Q. K. Youug: I have called for the facUi of the caae referred to 
~ part (b) of the Honourable Member's question. A. reply to the whole 
question will be given in due course. 

PAYMBN-; OF FAMILY PBliSI01fS OJ IlBSnO~ OF CA.Sl1ALTD8 U' 'I'IaI 
GUA.l' Wa. 

1115. *1Ir. S. Q. Jog (on behalf of Sard8Z' Sant Singh): (a~ Are Gov-
ernment a.ware that family pens:ons had been refused to be saactioDed 
simply because the father, the nominated heir, happened to be in receipt 
of a service pension earned by himself'! . 

(b) If so, will Government please lay OIl the table a copy of the defini-
tion that they have given to the tenns "family pension" and "senioe 
pension"? 

~. Q ... 'f0Ulll: (a) Yes, Sir, a family. peIl8ion·caIlIlOt be drawn in 
additIon t{) a.ny other Government pension. 

(b) There is no definition laid down .. b~y0D4 what is cont~ ill .. 
words themse1ftfl. A family pllUlioD meaD.8 ... Peaaica. gruat.ecl too a 



....... 1OIctier' • .....u,. A ....... ~ --- Ii ...... wtdcIl • 
aoIdier baa eamecJ by eenioe, aDCI irn's cIuriDg hie Hie-time. 

n.un III W'B BDoa 'l'a&D. o. am. ...., BKDIB. 
1118. *DuI JlIJlI4IIr B. _. Wiiit-'aJIala (on beltalf of Dr . .ztauddin 

Ahmad): (0) Baa ~ •• teution of Go-Ienunent been drawn to the figures 
giwn below about the import of hicIes into Germ&lly during the lasj 
ft.-e yean? 

(b) Is it not; a ~ that India baa not been able to . compete with other 
oountriea and that *8 export VIde of hide& and skin js falling rapidly? 
What stope. if any, dO GoveimDent propose to take to re-estaJ,liBh the 
upon of hide at ita old level? 

Jl'rom 

Barr District • • 
BeI.pum.Laxemburg • 
J)BDIDaI'k. • • 
Finland • • • 
France •• 
Oreat Britain • • 
Italy. • . 
Lithuania. • • 
Bolland • • • 
Norway • • • 
Austria •• 
Poland • • • 
Danzig • • •• 
Sweden •• 
Switzerland • • 
Czecho-Blovalda • • 
AbeBlQlli.. • • 
Britisb East AfricJa • 
British South Afric. • 
lJritish West Africa • 
BrIWt1& 1 Mia • • 
Ollna. • • • 
Dutch India • • 
~tine. • • 
BraziJ • • • 
Columbia ., 
Cuba. . • • 
Guatemala. • • 
Paraguay. • • 
Peru • • • .' 
Uruguay. • • 
YeDeaaela. • • 
U. 8. A... • • 
Aaatralia. • • 
!few leaIaad . • • 

~ oBm. I1ft'O G.aJUJrY. 

.. 

• 

• 

A.-o.JJ aRCI 00. Bidu. 

• 

1927. 

Tcms. 

1113 
1578 
498' 
2980 
B/'i'75 
1163 
9110 
1422 
4762 
213'7 
806 

2016 
637 

5180 
3413 
1283 
764 
467 

3121 
332 

.891 
U67 
1048 

62385 
146" 

769 
959 
400 
132 
H' 

8882 .. , 
1014 
8834 

19:8. 

Tcms. 

'767 
1966 
414' 
2349 
8930 
999 

7918 
139'7 
3R97 
1584 

417 
2'781 

824 
8880 
22'70 
1639 
11M 
569 

3816 
455 

10'111 
3419 

883 
35387 
11014 " 

636 
1612 

46°1 I:: 
6514 

46S 
44'" 
12'7i 
248 

I 
1929. I 1930. 

Tcms. ! Toaa. 
773 ; 

17821 
3370 1 

2037 ! 
10630 i 

1042 i 
5691 ! 

886 I 
2R35 I 
1195i 

'725 i 
1408 ' 
4'76 I 

3328 I,. 
1841 
2440. 
459 ! 
32~i 

348 I 
(1&&1 I !520 
686 1 

30483 1 10386 I 
1058 II 

179'7 
406 
663 
361 

4780 
6'70 

1620 
1348 \ 619 

539 
1'712 
3494 
2'752 
951J2 
1206 
4941 
868 

2704 
1554 
2492 
436'7 
296 

4692 
192a 
4918 
883 

2833 

53'13 
1431 

'704 
3'7114: 
11660 

996 
2229 
us. 
74:1 .. 

6937 
671 

214 • 
'138 
93& 
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,D.~B~t'url) S~"'£~.D.Ip~~ s. ... SIo: .. U'D, RA .. Ban 
. . ,:, ::., " :,I'O~ . ~".' 

FrOID. 

Ba~um-LUDJDb1Ul • 
Bulgvia. • 
DaaiDw. ~ 
FraDOe • 
Great Britain • 
Italy. . 
Yougoslavia • 
Holland • • 
Austria • • 
Poland •• 
Dsazig . • • 
Russia (USSB). .., 
Spain • 
Omcho-Slovakia • • 
E,upt • . • 
British South Africa • 
Algena • • • 
British East Africa 
Bri&wh India • 
ObiDa. 
Dutch India 
ArgU antin& • 

.8. A. • 

' .. 

1117. I lOll. 

f!7 
17 

7f9 
~SI9 
un 

24.1 
31' 

1973 
!IO 
I" 104 asa 
'81 
385 
'78 
338 
388 

1075 
219 
117 

105! 
798 

'l'oaL 

278 
147 ..a 

2190 
4028 
131 
tiO 

U30 
. 117 

119 
110 
101 
627 
'83 
II! 
'28 
lUI 
17i 

1677 
318 
90 

'10 
t4:1 

IJaooB'r 01' HlDJ18 IlII'l'O GJIaII.&lI1t'. 

J-fMIIII7-8.,."."... 1911. j 

lIn~ I 
TCIIIB. 

188 
19' 

31. 
384:7 
III 
187 

122' 
138 
171 
6' 
N 

298 
61' 

64: 
4:M 

450 
1117 

167 
77 

10 

British India- 100 kg. 
Calf and cow hill. • 31 830 
Other hides excepted Lamb-a.Dd Sheep 8kiaa &ad S.W 

for Furs • • • • • • . • • • 74J 

1930. 

TODB. .. 
III 

11M .. 
338 
181 

1839 
393 
168 

8 
1M 
668 
733 

266 

431 
1117 
181 2. 

1836 
III 

The Honourable Sir George BalDJ: (a) Gonrmnent have not seen elee-
where the statistics given by the Honourable Member. 

(b) Government are unable to acoopt without considerable qualificatiCla. 
the statement that India is unable to compete with other countries in the 
export of hides and skins to Gennnoy. 80 long as the world trade depres-
sion persists they do not consider that any ~tiOD they might take coulcl 
restore the export of hides to the position which it oooupied before the 
period of depression began. 

UNSTARBED QUESTIONS AlID ANSWERS. 

'lADS AlO> DUTIlIS IJ[POSBD BY TJDI GOVDlOIDT 01' Ilmu DB 
BVDGBT B'UBft.VS_ ~ND l>BnmTS.· . 

807. Mr. Badri La1 B.aItogl: (a) Will GovenUneDt be pleased to 1&7 
on the table a statement showing year -by ,ear the amount 8ad ra~ of 
import and export duties 88 well as the fresh tues -that WeI'e impoaei 
b.7 the :Government of India sinoo the 'life "of tlie Legislau"" Assembly. 
i.e.~s.mce the year 1921 up to_~ate? 



WSTAIUlED QUESTIONS AND ANSWDS. 

(hi Will Gb~ernment kindly state year by year' the ~unts of deficit. 
'Or surpluses that came out at the tiIr;le of each year's Budget up tp 
1981-821 

(e) Is it a fact that, during the last ten or eleYen years the Gmern .. 
lnent of India have imposed new taxes to the extent of Bs. 70 crores on the 
people of India 1 

(d) If the answer to part (e) be the negativ~, w~11 is the aotual 
ft~, . 

The H0D01I1'&bie Sir George SchUlter: (a) I woulcJ refer the lJonourable 
Member to the Finance Member's speech and the FiIiancial Secretary's 
Explanatory Memorandum in connection with the Budget for each yem: 
'Since 1921-22. 

(h) I would refer the Honourable Member to the table on page 1 of 
the Explanatory Memorandum by the Financial Secretary on the Budget 
,for 1932-88. 

(e) and (d). The Honourable Member has apparently based his cal-
culation on the estimates made at the time when changes in taxation w~ 
-proposed of what extra revenue such changes would yield. In the actual 
1'esults then estimated receipts were in many cases not realised, and it is 
extremely difficult now to determine exactly what is, Say, in the current 
year, the yield of increase in taxes made 10 years ago. The important 
point is to consider actual results. The total amount of tax revenue in 
1922-23 was 64·41 crores while the revised estimate for the current year 
is 68·98 crores. 

PBBSONS lI.BTV"BWlDD TO TlIlI LBaISLA'l'IVlD AsSlDIBLY BY THB PATNA 
CUM SH.&lIABAD NON-MoitAKMADAN CoNSTITlTDCY_ 

808. lIE. Badri La1 Badogl: (a) Will Government kindly state the 
nRmes of the d:£ferent Members of the Legislative Assembly who were 
elected from the Patna cum Shababad Constituenoy (Non-Muhammadan) 
along with the names of the parties they belonged to 1 

(h) Will Government kindly state the period for which the difterenti 
Members from that constituency served in the Assembly? 

Sa LaDcelot CJraha.m: A statement giving the information asked for is 
placed on the table. 

1- A.-em61g_ 
Mr_ Ratlhcl,idananda Sinha, 15th December 1920 to 

13th June 1921 No Party. 
Babu Ambica Pruacl 8iuha, 8th AuguR 1921 to 

, diIaolutioD. - • • • _ • DelllOCratio Par\y_ 

!1Ici A .. ....". 
Mr. Ambica Prasad 8iDha. 17th November 19t3 to 

diIIolution 

• IIr. Ambica Prasad Sinha, l8th December 19t6 to 
'tb June 1927 (Death) • , 

lIr. Rajlvlll'IIDjan Pruad Sinha, IDd July 1917 to 
diaaolutioD • • • • • • • 

BwanrJ Party • 

SwaraJP", 

No Party. 



SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

PARTICIPATION OF INDIA IN THE llIPmuAL ECONOJlIC CoNFERENCE AT OTTAWA. 

lIr. O. I .......... : Sir with reference to the recent announcement b7 
the Secretary of State for India that the Government of India. would tUe· 
part in the Imperial Economic Conference at Ottawa next July, will GoY-
ernment be pleased to make a st.atement explaining what action they pro-
pose to take in the matter? 

"!he BCIIlO1Ilabi. Sir George BalDy: The Government of India· have • 
agreed to send a delegation to t.he Imperial. Economic Conference which 
will meet at ottawa in July next. They have been informed that the prin-
cipal item on the agenda of the Conference will be the discussion of a 
policy of trade agreements between different countries of the Empire and 
they have been invited in particular to consider the question whether. 
hAving regard to the new tariff policy of His Majesty's Go.emment in the 
United Kingdom, Great Britain and India should enter into a tariff agree-
ment embodying a reciprocal preferential regime so designed as to benefi~ 
the trade of both countries. The Government of India have accepted this 
invitation and His Excellency the Viceroy has, with the approval of the 
Secretary of State for India, appointed the following- gentlt'IlH'1l to n-pre-
sent India at the Conference: 

Leader-Sir Atul Chatterjee. 
~fembers-:Ur. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty. 

Sir Padamji Ginwala, 
Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon, 
Sahibzada Abdus .Samad Xhan, and 
Sir George Ra.iny, 

If the conclusion of a trade agre~ment is recommended as ~ result of 
the Conference, any changes in the t.ariff whiC'h it ma,\' im'olH' will be 
duly placed before the Legislature for its approval.. The Government .of 
India have no wish to put any such changes into effect unless the Legis-
lature is satisfied that they are in the interests of India.. 

][r. K. o. K8OGY: What inst-ructions are the Government of India 
giving to this delegation? . 

The BOJlOurable Sir George Bailly: That, Sir, is a question I am not 
in a position to answer. I shall be the person to receive instructions and 
not to give them. 

lIr. K. O. Beogy: But the Honourable Member is for the time being 
representing the Government of India. Be has not yet assumed his ne" 
offiCe as a member of the. delegation? 

The BODoarable Sir George BalDy: The instructions ha.ve not yet 
been dra.fted'1 

:Mr. K. O. K8Ogy: Is the-Secretary of State going to give the necessary 
instructions or the Government of India will give instructions without any 
reference to the Secretary of State? 

fte JIoraoara1lle' Sir Georg. JtaiDy: The GovernmeJlj; of India will give· 
the ~8tructions~ 



SHOBT BOTJOB Qt1BSTIOB AJf~ AlfSWBR. 

Jb. It. O .• ioQ: Without any reference to the Secretary of State. 
may I take it?, 

Th. 1Iol101lrable Sir Georg. Ba.iDJ: Unquestionably the instructions 
will be given by the Government of India.: 

Kr. E. o .• eogy: I want to know whether there will be any reference 
. to the Secretary of State before th.r Government of India give their ins-
tructions? 

TIle Honourable Sir Qecqe B&lDy: The Honourable Member. Sir. is, I 
think, acquainted with the procedure followed in connection with the 
Tariff Roard Reports. There is always communication between the Gov-
Hnment of India and the Secretary of State, but the final decision rests. 
t'nt:rel~- wi.t h the Government of India. I take it that this is a parallel 
case., 

Mr. O. 0. Biswas: May I ask if the constitution of the delegation has. 
been determined on the understanding that the members who compose 
this. delegat:on will support Imperial Preference? I 

The Honourable Sir George RaiDy: ~o, Sir; I do not know what the 
views of the individual members are., 

Xr. X. C .• eogy: \VJ! the conclusions of this Conference, so far as 
they affect India, be placed before this Legislft.ture or the Legislature to be 
created after the new reforms are introduced? 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: So far as tariff changes are COD-
cerned, I have sa:d so distinctly in mv answer. The reason whv I cannot 
,'xpand it is because I do not' kno"- 'what other questions may come up 
nt the Conference. 

Mr, X. O .• eogy: Will thi~ delegation be authorised to commit India 
to a defin:te economic policy? 

The Honourable Sir George Bailly: I do not know what definite econo-
-mic policy exactly my friend refers to. , 

Mr. K. O .• eogy: Imperial Preference, for example. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: Tha.t involves tarifi changes. 

Mr. 'X. O •• eogy: Tariff changes are merely consequential; what I want 
to know is whether thi80 delegation ",ill be authorised to commit India to 
the policy itself? 

The HODourable Sir George Rainy: I do not know what use the policy 
would be if you cannot ml\ke the consequentinl changes III the tariff . • 

1Ir. It. O • • 1011: Supposing these matters aTe thrown out, Mell then 
the Government could with its own erlraordiaary power paea thOR 
meloBures 1, 



LEGISLATIVE ASSQBLY. 

fte Honouable Sir George BalDy: What I have.... is ;thafl\l the 
Government of India. have no wish to put any such changes into efteot 
unless the Legislature is satisfied that they are in the interests of India. 

I 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: I ~derstanci that the customs duty between 
the different countries of the British Empire will form the subject of 
discussion in this Conference; is this correct or not? I should like to 

,bow whether the principle of customs duty between the difterant'Ooun-
tries of the British Empire will or will not be considered' by this CoD· 
ference?, 

The KoDourable SJr George BatDJ: I do not know whether the Honour-
'able Member was present when I gave the answer originally. Perhapi I 
may read again one sentence from the answer. 

"They have been informed that the principal item on the agenda of the Confllr-
enC8 wiD be the discu!l8ion of a policy of trade agreements between different countri811 of 
the Empire and they h...ve been invited in particular to consider the question whet.heJ. 
having regard to the Dew tariff ,policy of BiB MajestY'8 Government In the (initotd 
Kingdom, Great R..jta{a WId IndIa Bhould enter into a tariff agreement embodying a 
1'8Ciproca) preferential regime 80 designed 80S to benefit the trade of both countries." 

Dr. Zi '.1IddiD Ahmad: I am sorry I was a bit late, and so I did not 
bear the answer when it was first given. I want to know whether this 
Conference will also consider the question of the protection duty aB 
distinct from the tar:ff duty, because there are certain commodities on 
,vhich we want to have a duty for the sake of protection, irrespective of 
the yield of revenue .. 

The Honourable Sir George BalDy: It is quite clear, S:r, that the 
interest of India must come first and that adequate protection to Indian 
interests must be an essential part of any agreement. 

STATEMENT LAID ON THE TABLE. 

MEDICAL ELUlINATION 01' LADY PASSENGERS EMBARKING AT CALCUTTA I'OB 
RANGOON. 

Sir J'raak Boyce (Secretary, Department of Educa1;:on, Health and 
Lands): Sir, I lay on the table the information promised in reply to ques-
tion No. 1040 asked by Mr. Jehangir K. Munshi on the 29th March 
1~~ , 

(II) No. Such paBII8D8WB are not. exempt from medical iupection. 
(6) Y .. 

(e) and (d). Do not arise. 

THE INDIAN Am FORCE BILL. 

Mr. Q. M. YOUDI (Army Secretary): Sir, I move that the Bill to 
-provide for the administratJon and discipline of the Indian Air Force, 
8B reported by tbe Select Committee, be taken into consideratiOll., Wi~ 
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·one possible exception, Sir,.to which I shall allude later, this Bill oo~ts 
of detlliled administrative provisions which have been taken, as I e,xplained 
.on,previou8 occasions to ·this House, from existing Acts, the :aritish Air 
. ~aree Aet,whiob itself is an adaptation of the Eritish Army Act, and the 
Iadian Arrcry Act. There is nothing in these provisions. which .is ,ne1!". 
there is nothing which is untried. All that we had to do m ~ammg th~ 
Bill was to select from one. or other of the. two .Actis .th~;.p~~ul~r.prOV1-

1IioDti. which would be most useful to an Indian Air Force, and havmg done 
so to scrutinise those provisions to see whether any alteration in them 
was required. The Select Committee have been ~ugh the whole of the 
Bill, clause by clause, I might almost say, word by word, and I should 
like to take this opportunity of thanking them for the time BDd the care 
whiob they bestowed upon this task. The result of their deliberations is 
·before the House, in the form of 8 very short and tmanimous Report. 
which recommends seven or eight small amendments in a Bill of 130 
~laU98s. The very minuteness of the alterations recommended is sufficient 
to show not only how carefully the Committee have carried out their work. 
but ·also how little alteration was required in order to adapt the existing 
~isciplinary Acts on which we were working to the purposes of an Indian 
Air Force. I think that the House may confidently take this Bi!} in tJle 
form in which it has emerged from the Select Committee, an«l pass it into 
law. 

I should, however, like to say something about the one clause in the 
whole of this Bill which is new. Clause 9 was inserted in order to provide 
a statutory guarantee that the rank and file of the new Force should be 
Indian. This provision was not absolutely necessary. A similar provision, 
for instance does not exist in the Indian Army Act, but in view of the fact 
that there is no class composition in this Force, it was felt that some kind of 
provision was required as a guide to the enrolling officer, and that the pro-
visions should be put in the statute itself. The clause as originally drafted 
merely repeated the statutory definition of an Indian, but some Members 
thought that the wording was DOt definite enough, particularly in view: 
of the fact that t.he statutory definition of an Indian includes persons who 
may be of unmixed European descent. Ordinarily of course there would be 
no legal or moral justification for excluding such persons from eligbility to the 
Indian Air Force; hut it se happens that they alone among statutory Indiana 
.are eligible for enrolment in the Royal Air Force, and it was fe]t that in 
instituting an entirely new and distinctive Indian Air Force, there was some 
justification for elCcluding from eligibility persons who could enrol themselveB 
if they wished in the Royal Air Force. So we had to draft a clause hear-
ing that in mind. One exception may lead to another; and eventually we 
.evolved a clause which is a little more complicated in form than what we 
originally had before us but which J think is perfectly easy to understand 
and win be lo~csl in its effect. The persons who are eli~ble undl:'r the 
amended clause are subjectfl of His Majesty or of a Prince or Chief in 
India, who are either of unmixed Indian descent, or if they are of mixed 
Indian and non·Indian descent, are domiciled in India, or if they are of 
unmixed non·Indian Asiatic descent are domiciled in India and their fathem 
and gran 11 fathers were dnmiciled in India. This will ensure that only • 
,enuiDe Indian eitizfln will be elijlible for enrolment in the Force, and I 
think it is as much as one can impose upon the enrolment officer 88 • 
guide. If we went into further details, it would beoome impoaaible for an 
earolment officer to carry out his statutory iDstrUotioDB. . 



Ill' 
[Mr. G. M. Youag.] 
I tbink that is all that I have to say. As I have said before, tbia is 

Ii long Bill, but it is not new and it is not untried; and I do Id ...... 
that the House need have any hesitation in accepting it. Sir, I "'8. 
(Applause~) 

, 
Jrr. 1'raI4.' (The Honourable Si% Ibrahim Rahjm,toola): ~ 

mo,-ed: 

"That the Bill to provide for the administration and discipline of the (ndiiUl 
Air Force, as reported by the Select. Oommittee, be taken into collBideration:' 

To this motion there is an amendment from three Honoura.ble Members 
proposing to postpone the consjdera.tion of this Bill to the nut Simla 
session. Before calling upon lIr. Mitra to move his amendment, the 
Chair should like to inform Honourable Mem~ that. it propoeea to 
restn.ct the debate to the question of postpone .t only. If the HOUle 
desires to postpone the consideration of this me q.e, it would be beat if 
the House discusses and votes UPOll this one issue,""only instead of having 
a joint. discussion both on the main motioTI and on the amendment. If 
f.he amendment is carried, the time of the House will be saved, and there 
",ill be no discussion on the Bill WI it comes up for consideration in the 
Simla sesf;ioll. If however the House desire to proceed with the consi-
derat.ioll of the Bill, that motion will come up for considera.tion after the 
amendment has been defeai-ed. I would therefore ask Honourable Mem-
bers. when the amendment is moved. to restrict t.hemselves to the subject 
matter I)f the amendment only. Mr. Mit·ra. 

Kz. S. O. Kitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Mubam-
madan Rural): Sir, I move that the consideration of t.his Bill be post-
poned tm the next Simla session. I shall confine my speech only to this 
motion flnd I hope that I shall get a chance to speak on the main Bill 
later on. 

JIr. l'nIideDl: Certainly, if the amendmen~ is defeated. 
JIr. S. o. JDtn.: I move this amendment from the point of view of 

the bigger constitutional aspect. becQuFle I think thf> House has now 
ceased to be representat.ive, and it will not only be the duty of this House 
to see that aJl important and cont-entious measnres are postponed to the 
next Simla session. but you, Sir. as the custodian of the privileges of this 
House, if you are convinced by my argument that this House has oaasecl 
t,c. be representative, should exercise your inherent right of adjourning the 
House Bine die on this question. Even looking at the front Benches on 
the Government side, the Govermrient are represented by only one Honour-
able Member. On this side, the Leader of the Opposition is absent, the 
Leader of the European Group is absent. and as I shall later on show, a 
large number of elected Members are absent. This is due not onl,. fICt 
their negligence, but it was announced by the Government tha.t the Boote 
would sit till the 24th March. and when we iirst came, we heard that 
because there was no Finance Bill to be discussed this year, the Asaembly 
might cease to sit even after the 18th March. Now, the session haa beea 
extended. We are now on the 4th April, and we do not know when the 
House will fma.lly adjourn. There are nine Bills and two ReaolutiODll ye\ 
to be discussed. We on thiS side .. much as the public a..t 1arp resrW 



~ many of the elected Members are often absent. If all the ~ 
~eJ;Dberi of the House or the Members of the Opposition cared to at.tend, 
they could easily frustrate the Government in bringing forward maDy of 
Uleir drastic and obnoxious measures because the two chief principaJ. 
Eadiea, namely, the Nationalist Party number 40 and the Independent 
Party number 80, and there are other elected Members also, and we oould 
get a strength of more than 70 Members, and Government have not carried 
.any measure in this House by more than 50 or 55 votes th.ie Be8sioo. So, 
:the discredit is due t() the elected Members not being present in the House. 
Now, I am not regretting the absence of Members like Mr. Pandian or 
Mr. Talib Mehdi Khan, 01" Thakur Mahendra Nath Shah Dea, or 
:Mr. Gopika Ramon Roy, or Tun Aung, who have been absent for the 

·entire session. But I shall read out the names of 18 Members who did 
not attend more than one week in this session. They are Diwan Bahadur 
·T. Rangachariar, Mr. A. Hoon, lIre Na.rasimha Bao, llr. Govinda Reddy, 
Mr. Jamal Muhammad Saib. Mr. Dumasia, llr. Aggarwal, Mr. B. R. Puri, 
Mr. Sadiq Hasan, Mr. Ram KrHIhna Jha, Mr. Badi-uz-Zaman, Mi. M. B. 
Puri and Mr. Kyaw Myint from Burma. All these gentlemen were more 
or less absent. I do not t<>-day regret their ubsence, but my point is that 
there were others here who wanted to attend but they are absent because 
the session is now being extended beyond any idea of these elected Mem· 
hers. They are Sir Hari Singh Gour. Leader of the Opposition, Sir Hugh 
Cocke, Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, Mr.· 
L.lchand Nava!rai, Mr. Mody, Mr. D. K. Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. Bagin. 
Mr. Raghubir Sin~h. Mr. A. Dos. Lala Brij Kishore. ~Ir. Triloki Nnth 
Bhar~ava, Mr. Shah Nawaz. Mr. Makhdum Rajan Baksh Shah, Samar Sant 
Singh, Mr. Shafee Daoodi, Mr. Munshi, and several others who were present 
till recently. I know that it was tbe punctilious sense of mv Leader Sir 
Abdur Rahim that kept him on here. otherwise he would have gone away 
a long time ago. When all these gent~emen are absent, do you really 
think that this House is really representative of the people of India, and 
. can it take up any contentious measure and decide upon it now? Will it 
be fair to the country. will it he fair to the eleC'tf"d Membf"fs? J broul?ht 
this question to the notice of the Leader of the House. and when. he could 
not see his way to accept it, I have brought it to the DOtice of thJS whole 
Assembly and for your particular att-ention. It may be argued. that Gov-
ernment are gettin~ their troop fil\\'a~'s in full streneth. If YOU look to 
the names of the Members on the Government side you w111 find that 25 
per cent. of the names have been changed. Within 24 hours they Dan 
replace a Member, as 900n 88 a man happens to be engR~ed elsewhere or 
is not phvsically well. That advantage is denied to this side of the House. 
I know there is a rule in the constitution when a Member is absent for a 
very long period, for 60 days, the Government have a right to declare his 
St'at vacant. but so far as I know it was only applied in my unfortunate 
case when (lovemment arrest-ed me anfl put me under restraint nnder 
Regulation nI. and after 60 dRYS they declared my Beat vacant 88 a Mam-

'ber of the ~engal Counr.i1. ThAt WI\S thl' only case so fsl' 8S I remember 
in which this rule has been enforced. There are mnDY othel'8 who will 
not care to Attend the session for mont.hs and months 8";d vet GovE"mment 
~n not t.ake anv action to secure their pres('noe. Tf (lovemment are 
allowed t"\ erlenrl the time of the .49Semhlv as they like. thel'e is a et"8afl 
dan~r. If t·llp HonolJrallle the Fome YpmhP1' ta'kflB it ;nto his ""'Rd to 
cban~e the Ordinances into lAW, thev 'oo!,ld ~lIsily carry the day witJl the 
present thin attend.ance on the non-omcnal SIde. 
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, .~: It. ~. If_D. (D&cca. Division: Non-Muhamm,adan' Rural)': WiQ.: 
thlS .aubservlent LegIslature, it can happen'ieven if .1!h~ AQsembly is in fuQ. 
Btl"e~. , ' ' ., 

1Ir. S.',O~ Kitra: Even this subservient Legislature defe~ Go~, 
meu.t once ,-OJ; twice in. the division when the Bouse was more 'lepreSe'DtaJ 
tive. . E .. en if we look to the European Group, I see they are represented 
out I of ,ten me.n by three men. 60 per cent. of the European Group are 
also a.bf)ent at this fag end of· the session. ' ' , .• 

1Ir. It. 0,. Ifeogy: They always vote with Government. That should. 
not be 8 matter of complaint ,vith you. 

Mr. S. O. Jlitra: They are also elected Members. Whether they vote 
witJi,Government or not is not the point. My contention is that thtl Hous& 
i,; not representat.ive owing to the absence of so many elected Members. 
I hope, Sir, you will allow me to take a little more time on this amend-
ment because I have given notice of 8 similar motion in connection with 
all the items. I shall t.herefore argue the whole case on this amendment. 
There is a contentious item like the question arising out of the financial 
separation of Bunne.. Then there is the Public Suits Validation Bill. 
Then there is the Road Fund Resolut.jon in connection with the Federa-
tion of Shan States and then there are several motions for Select Com-

:::'1,\ mittee. As regards the Select Committee motions, there is this much .~ 
be said that there is a chance in the third reading to throw out the :Bil!a 

. i..i£ they are not sufficiently improved in the Select Committee and if the 
\;'i:~&use is not satisfied. Unless the"e motions are non-contentious, I say 
-. they should not be brought up at the fag end of the session and because 

the House has already been extended beyond the expectations of Members, 
several have left. and others will leave even to-day. Then there is the-
Partnership Bill, which this House pused and w~ich has been altered in 
the C-ouncil Gf State and Government are now certain of carrying the-
amendment in this House. 

lIr. O. O. BRII (Calcutt&.: Non-Muhammadan Urba.n): It was. 
altered in accordance with the Tecommende.tions of this House. 

:Mr. S. O. Kika: My point is that. the EUl has been altered by the 
other House and it is coming back. The House passed it in one shape 
and now it hail been aUered and the. House is expected. to revise ita 
op;nion. These are the general grOlmds on which I say that the House 
has ceased to be representative. Simply because I move that the Bills 
be postponed to the next SimlA, session, it should not be inferred that Jam. 
in favour of the exodus. What J mean is t,hat even if a. session iR held 
in ,Simla. these contentious measures .should not be brought forward 
at the end of theflession. Then even 8S reJ!'al'ds the (luestion of retrenC'h-
ment. the more days we sit here. the more expensive it is, because of the 
conveva.nee allowance toO Membel'S at Delhi, in that respect Delhi is more. 
expensive than Simla. 

:Mr. E. O. -eou: That has alrefldy been paid. 
~. S. O. IIltra: Mv HonourB-h]p, friend bas not followed my point. I 

am referrin!!: to too conveyance allowance paid here unlike at Simla. .If 
you extend the session here, each day"coats more. 
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1Ir. O. O. Bilwas:, As Members have gone away. the espense will be 
le&S. ," 

,Mr. S. O.Kika: Most.of the arguments that I have advanced in con-
nection with this motion are applleable to subsequent measures and I 
suggest that aU. contentious a.nd debatable Bills and Besolut;ioml ahQUld 
be rostponed 'to the Simla session. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Arthur J[oore (Bengal: European): Although I e8DDOt support 
the Honourable Member, I do feel that it is very unfortunate that such· 
an important Bill should come before such & very thin.' House. I regret 
it because this is one of the great,est measures that have ever been 
introduced into this Assembly. I think that we are planting to-day • 
grain of mustard sped from which I hope there will rapidly spring up a 
great tree in which some very marvellous and wonderful buds of the-
air will lodge. And I think, Sir; that in the possibly very difficult days 
that are still to come'in regard to India's new eonstitution, we may 
find that the fact that the House is now inaugurating a purely Indian 
Air Foree will prove a very decisive factor in a sense which will entirely 
commend itself to t·his House. Therefore I am not prepared to agree-
on the evidence submitt.ed by my Honourable' friend that this is a 
contentious measure. 

1Ir. S. O. Kitra: Importnnt. 

1Ir. Arthur Koore: I agree about the importance. My friend referred 
for example to the fact that this particular group is reduced to a very 
small numbers. I am sure that Sir Hugh Cocke and the other Members 
who most unfortuD.'1tely have had to go away are not prepared to throw 
the blame for that on anyone but themselves, and the last thing that. 
they would \\<;sh is that their absence should be made a reason for delay-
ing such an important measure. I feel the same thing with regard to 
the Leader of the Nationalist Pariy, Sir Hari Singh Gour. who was the 
Chairman of the Select Committee and who undoubtedly gave his blessing 
to the Bill and did not regard it aR a contentious measure. My friend. 
Sir Abdur RRhim's party also put on n very aistinguished representative 
of their party, Sir Cowasii Jehnngir. He too is unfortuna.telv absent. 
I am suro Sir Abdur Rahim will RI"ee with me that he would be very 
BOrry that his friend's Rbsence should be made a reason for delR,ving this 
very importnnt Bill. There are alsn a great many prnctical difficulties 
which would result, of which we @hBll probably hear something from the 
Government Benches. I sholl oonflnp mvself to remnrking that the inten-
t,ion is that th:s Air Force should R~tl1Rny c.()me into being this summer' 
(Hear. hear). that. cRdets have bpeTJ trAined Rt CrAnwell. and that unJes<: 
the Indian Legislat.ure now provideR for them, it will not' be poesihl'" 
for them to come on the establishment and be paid .. Sir, I oppose, .the 
amendment., 

]lll't'. G-va PrIlSad SinPh (Mu7flfFamur ('11m ChompBrlln: Non-Muham-
mRdan): Sir, T ris;e to onnosp this; motion; and lAm 6urnrised that •. 
mRn li1rp rn, ROl"onrnhle fripTld Moul(l havp ml'l;!p this motion. Sir, my 
Honol1r:'!hl(' friend's cont~ntion if; thAt toMR 'R'otise 'hn8r4'lIlilP~. to be 
representative-a oontention whieh cannot hold watQ'. This HoUse is 
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·as much representative as it was when the Swara.jista and the Consress 
.¥embers left it. H it is not representative, it is incapable of transa.oUg 
any business, and should the rest of us disappear like other friends whose 
Dames he mentioned? In the liat which he read out I find the Honourable 
.Member has inoluded the name of Mr. Munshi as being absent, but I 
.find that Mr. Munshi is already there in his seat. He has also mentioned 
.the name of Maulvi Shafee Daoodi. I have seen my Honourable friend 
this morning, although at this moment he is not in the House. Now 
this Bill is a non-contentious one, and the time we are devoting to adducing 

.arguments in support of postponement could have been better utilized" 
·in examining the provisions of the measure, and seeing it through. Sir, 
t-be Air Foree Bill and the Broadcasting Bill are two very important 
measures, and 80t the same time they are non-contentious in chal'acter, 
and I do hope these two measures will be allowed to pass through in this 
session. It is not our fault that the House is thin. Sir, the punishment 
for those who are absent is sought to be visited on thos~ who are 
present, and who are trying to do their public duty in t.he best way the,. 
can. The date of the commencement of the session is fixed beforehand, 

;i"..bu.t VIIith regard to the termination of the session, it is very difficult to 
fi¥ a day. That obviously depends upon the business to be done, and 

· on the Members themselves: and if they can retrench their speeches-
as my friend, Mr. Mitra, has been trying to make retrenchments in 
expenditure on t.he General Purposes Committee-much of the precious 
time of the House can be saved. (Hear, hear.) (MT. S. C. ]{itTa: "You 
will be a Government Member very soon. ") Sir, as soon IlS a Member 
happens to differ from my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, well, it is 
.quite natura} for him to attribute motives. This, Sir, is one of the fea.tures 
that is to be found in a subject race (Laughter),-that honest differences 

· of opinion are never tolerated. Because I want a measure like this, which 
I hold to be a non-oontentious meflSure, to be passed in this session, 
my Honourable friend is going to be sarcastic rat my expense. Sir, I hope 
some will be Government Members sitting on that side under the new 
constitution (Hear, hear), but because I or some other Members may 
happen to differ from him, it is not proper for my Honourable friend to 
'east any reflection on us. 

Kr. B. 0. JIltn.: On a point of order, Sir. I have never said tha.t 
in my speech anywhere. 

liz. Gaya I'rua4 BIqh: Sir, I heard an interjection to tba.t elect. 
· (Mr. 8. O. Mitra: "You hear many things. ") But I am glrad to stand 
· oon-ected. 

JIr. PrIII4eDt: Order, order. 

JIr. Gaya Pruad SIDgb.: Now with regard to the contention that this 
EouRe has ceased to be renresentative. I win recall the fact that wben 
the House was fully attended, my friend, Sir Hari Sin/lh Gour's Resolu-
tion-which all will admit was of such supreme imnort.Rnce-was never-
theless defeated hy a subsMntial majority. So if this lfnllS8 has Cf'BfIIf\d 
to be repreientative, my Honou1'8blA friends who hold thAt view should 

"have left this Chamber, and not allowed expenditure of puhli(' money to 
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continue, and then turn round and say that this House is not representative. 
My Honourable friend has also said that the Honourable the I.leader of 
the House should not allow contentious measures to be brought forward. 
at the fag end of the session. If any new contentious measure be brought 
forward, it will be ~ for us to join hands, and oppose th~t measure; 
but this Bill was introduced so far back as the Brd February, 1902. n 
was referred to the Select Committee on the 6th February, and we are 
now considering the report of that Committee on the 4th April. Therefore 
it cannot be said th~t the Government have sprung a surprise with this 
measure. I understand that the Indian Air Force is to be constituted 
during the summer;. and it is necessary that the personnel should be 
selected, and arrangements made as soon as possible. The ordina,ry 
Simla session will as usual be held towards the end of August (Mr. Amar 
Nath Dutt: "Oh, you seem to know everything I"), and if this Bill has 
to stand over, I think much time will be wasted, and much useful work, 
which ought to be done with regard to the inauguration of the new Force, 
will have been left undone. Sir, I therefore oppose this motion. 

Mr. B. sltaramaralu (Ganjam cum Vizagapata.m: Non-Mllhamme.de.n 
Rural): Sir, I rise to support this motion for pcl8tponing consideration 
of this Bill. The Honourable gentleman who has now spoken has not 
t,ola us that the heavens will fall if the consideration of this Bill is post-
poned to the Simla session. When my Honourable friend, the Leader 
of the European Group, said that this is an important measure, I entirely 
agree with him th"t it is so (Mr. Arthur Moore: "I agree that it i& an 
important measure"),but that is exactly the reaSOn why I should 
('onsider t,hat such an important measure consisting of a hundred and odd 
sections should not be taken up at the fag end of the session, because 
the point which I understand wItS made by my Honoumble friend Mr. 
Mitra iF;, and with which I am in agreement, that a reasonable and 
fair debate on' a motion like this could not be secured at the fag end 
of the term on account of the thinness of the House. That is not the 
fault of those Members who are present, as my Honourable friena Mr. 
Ga.ya Prasad Singh has said; it is rather our misfortune that they are 
absent. It is not a charge therefore which can be made against the 
Government that these Members are absent,-I agree. But my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Mitra, showed the 8dvanfiages which the Government have 
;n having their :Members always present as they could fill their absent 
Members' places at any time and the disadvantages from which we on 
this side suffer. Not only this legislation, but 8 number of other Bills 
are now crowded together at the fag end of the term, and my point i@ 
that a fair and reasonable debate on this and other motions cannot be 
lIecured in these circumstances now, when' so many people are absent; 
and so J appeal to you, Sir, as the custodian of the House, that whatever 
may be t,he causes for the aosence of Honourable Members from this 
Hnuse, • nevertheless the. House is so thin tliat it woula not be desirable 
that we should proceed with this legislation as reasonable debate cann.ot 
he bad. With tbese few remarks I support the motion. 

ft' Koaoarab1e SIr Gecq • ..., '(Leaaer of. tb~ House): Sir. I am 
afraid that Government are quite unable to accept the amendment moved 
by my Honeurable friend. Mr. Mitra. 

One of the points he made Wfl.8 that the House W61'e given to under-
IIt,Rnd that the st'lsslon was going to terminate on the Mth Varah. ,I 

B 
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presume that he refers to the circular da.ted .the "28rd .December', 1931 
whieh was issued to all Members. All that is said on the point there is 
that the Honourable t·he President of the Legislative Assembly has been 
ple8Bed to direct provisionally that there shall be meetings of the Legis-
lative A88embly for the disposal of official business on the following days, 
t.he last of these dnys being the 24th March. A circular of that kind 
issues every session, and directions are asked for from the President up 
to a certain. date, the earliest date by whieh it is thought poSBible that 
the business can be got through. But it is never more than provisional;. 
it ~s not amount to any sort of pledge that it will not be necessary to-
sit looger. My experience is that in every session since I have been in this-
House, it has invariably been necessary to go an sitting longer than the 
Jatest date for which directions were originally issued. 

'rhen, Sir, my Honourable friend says tha.t Government should not 
bring on contentious legislation at the fag end of the session. What was 
the course .the Govemment have actually taken this session? At the 
beginning of the session we were told that we ought not to bring on the 
cont.entious Income-t·ax Rill in the first week of the session before Mem-
bers had assembled and that it W8S unfair to the House to do so. Now 
·we· are told that at the end of the session we should not bring contentious 
measures because Honourable Members want to go away. That being 
so, the middle of the session is not large enough to contain all the 
contentious measures. If both ends of a candle are bad away, very 
soon there will be very little left at the middle. But is it a fact that-
these measures are contentious? At the beginning of the session. in 
order to meet the wishes of the House. we took the Income-tax Bill later 
than was originally proposed. We then proceeded with all the Bills 
which could reRlly be c.()nsidered contentious in ~he ordinary political 
sense, and the House spent a great deal of time on two of them, namely 
the Bill to supplement the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act, and the 
Foreign Relations Bill. What remains now is not, I maintain., conten-
tiOUB in that sense at all. Take the case of this particular Bill we hfl.ve 
before us. The Report of the Select Committee is dated 8th March. I 
presume it must have heen in the hands of Honourable Members since the 
10th :March, that is, 25 days ago, with the result that notice has beeD 
given of three amendments to one clause although there Rre 129 clauses 
in the Bill. What reaSOn can Government have for thinking that the 
House regards that as contentious? Take the Broadcasting Bill, tha.t 
is another example. I do not believe for a moment that it is a conten-
tious Bill. Take the Bills that arise out of the Hai Committee's Report. 
Are they contentious measures? Are they contentious in the sense that 
there is a strong body of .opinion in the House which would refuse even 
to send them to a Select Committee. I must protest against the view 
advoca.ted by my. Hon.ourable friend. After aJl this House, if it wishes 
to discuss as fully 88 it did and whieh it was quite entitled to do. one 
of the measures to which I have referred. then it becomes neCeSRa1'V to 
sit somewhat longer in order to dispose of the remainder of the work.' and 
I do not think it is unreasonable on t'b .. - part of the Government that 
they should ask the House to sit longer when the measures t.hat remain 
to be disc'lssed bv the Rouse are not measures which are cont.entious. 'or 
in which it 'eaD ~e fairly said Government have put them down now in 
oriler tt> secure .. ma.jotity which otherwise they could not have got. I 
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do Dot think there is any Obe of these Bills now on t,he programme in 
which it makes the smallest differenee as to their being ~rried or not 
carried at what period of the session the~· are being taken. 

lEI. PnIddeIIt (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim lBahimtoola): Before I 
put tlie question, I am not sure whether I ne~ take any serious notice 
of the appeal which has been made to the Ch&ll'. Honourilble Members 
are aware of what happened when the SW8l'&j Party walked out and the 
ruling which the HonOUl'able Mr. Patel gave on the first day, modifying 
it on the following day. I have got the proceedings here, but I do not. 
wish to trouble the House with it. There ds, however, one point to 
1rilieh I should like tJo refer. The Honourable Member h&& contended. 
that a lal'ge number of eleCted Members· have either been absent through-
out the session or are absent now. In all democratic countries the res-
ponsibility for the discharge of . obligations and duties of an elected 
merntier IS the cOtlceltl of tae electorate. It is the duty if the consfitue1iey 
to caU to account its representative 1Vho is remiss in the disch.qe c:J. _ 
duties on the floor of the House. The Honourable Member has asked 
whether the Chair would allow any very controversial measure to be sprung 
upon the House at the last moment. The Chair is bound to protect the 
rights and the privileges of the House (Applause) and if Government ever 
attempted any sll&h t.bing without adequate reason, the Chair would take 
care that the House is not fOl'l'ed to discuss it, but if Honoursble Members 
expect that the Chair would have any sympathy with those Honoul"able 
Members who take 80 much trouble and incur considerable expenditure 
in getting elected to the House and then do not care to attend to their 
duties, i~ is expeetinll' too much. On the pl'eBent occasion. the Bm. 8S 
has been pointed out, has been before the House for a considerable time. 
The Select Committee ha~ reported. upon it but it could not be brought. 
up for discussion earlier because the Chair took care that t·he House 
should have an opportunity of fair debate on all questions whieh were 
submit.ted to i~ decision. Public business has to be done and e1ectea 
Members are provided with the opportunity of contributing towards jt. 
It is for them toO decide whether they will avail themselves of it or 1106. 
The Chair trusts that the effect of this discussion will be that Honourable 
Members will make it 1\ point to be present here to discha.rge t·he obliga-
tions which t.bey havE' takE'n upon themselves. 

Ilr. S. o. Mitra: After the remlU'ks that fell from the Chair I beg-
leave toO withdraw the amendment. 

The motion WRR. by leave of the Assembly. withdrawn. 

Jrr. hilda: ThA HousE' will now pmeeed to discuss the motion for 
oonside,ration. 

lion,. Oaptabl Bao Bahadur 0hau4hrl Lal 0Iwl4 (Noniinated Non-
OfficiR.I): Rir. I rise to Buppnrt th~ motion for consideration of this nm. 
This is one of those Rills which will be' welcomed from all PArts of the 
House. It is in fact an enmest of the sincere desire of Government to 
respect our. ambitions and Atipi~tion~ ... J nm particularly ~lad t.hat. it 
hall fnJlen to the lot of " PunJab CIVlhan. whose connection with tbe 
Punjab. the Bword·hA.nd of TndiB. CAn be trMed to more than one ~nera
tiOft, to steer tbifl Bill thwmth t.biR Houflf>. The BID hRII not heen altE>1WI in 
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any particulars by the Select Committee, and I hope I shall not be 
guilty of any breach of rules or etiquette to this House when I disclose 
that throughout the discussions in the Select Committee the attitude of 

12 the Honourable Member, Mr. Young, wa.s that of aD. Indian· 
NOON. The Bill when passed into law will give us e. force which will 

. be wholly Indian from top to bottom, and when we realise the import-
ance of an air force in future warfare, it will be found to be the most 
important section of the Army of the country. The old days of invasion 
from land are gone; the old defences are useless and the future wars 
d the world will be fought in the air. So the formation of an Indian • 
air force, important as it is, is also an index of the trust that Govern-
men~ has in our figh1ling material. I need hlU'tily refer here to the perfect 
unanimity with which the report of the Select Committee has been pre-
sented before the House, and I hope the House will deal with the Bill 
in the tJame spirit of C(H)peration and trust. Although the Bill is orism.t 
in ita nature yet, as Honourable Members will see, its provisions have 
been borrowed from the Indian Army Act and the Royal Air Force Act. 
So it cannot be said that we Ql'e enacting methods which have yet to be 
tried. Sir, at this stage we need not go into details; that we can do 
when considering the Bill clause by clause.! would only repeat that the 
Bill is' a most welcome measure, and I am sure this is the view that 
will be taken in all parts of the House. Sir, I support tbis motion. 

Xl. Gaya Prasad Singh: Sir, I rise to accord my whole-hearted support 
to this Bill.· .The Bill inap.gurates t.he creation of a new force which 
hitherto has been non-existent in India. I mean the In,dian Air FOl'08 •. 
The plaee of the Indian Air Force has long been. taken up by the Roy"J ( 
Air Force. The Royal Air Force is an English force, but a portion of the 
Boyal Air Force has, I understand. been utilised for service in this country. 
No Indian has bitherto been admitted to- the' Roval Air FoJ:Ce' under 
statutory rules. This House has' been anxious for the creation of a 
self-contained Indian unit in substitution for the Roya.l Air Force. and 
the ·Bill seeks to prescribe the discipline of the proposed Indian Air Force. 
The Bill is 8 non-contentious measure.'· It will be seen that there are 130· 
clauses in the Bill, and amendments ha'ge ,been tabled only on one clause. 
that is, clause 9. I am glad to see tha~ Government in· their Statement 
of Objects and Reasons have laid it down that the pel'8Onnel of the Indian 
'Air Force will be primarily Indian,' and clause 9 of the Bill defines the 
class of persons to whom this Bill is to apply. Clause 9 says that the 
person to be enrolled . . . . . 

Xl. Presldm\:, Would it not be better if the Honourable Member re-
served his remarks till amendments. are actuaUvmovtd to clause ~? 
That is the one clause to which amendments have been proposed. 

:Mr. Gay. Pruad SiDgh·: I am not going to expJaiu at length thl' 
PUl'pOrt of clause 9. but 1 was merely. referring to it in order to show 
that it has been so drafted as to· confine. enrolment in· the Indian Air 
Force to persons mainly Indian Or of IDdi&D .. extraction· and domicile. I 
will reserve my remarks on claUlle 9 till the .time.when the amendmentll 
actually come to be moved. It is 8 matber of great ~et that in maD\" 
important departments of Goverru:pent, Indians have ·hitherto beene.z-
«!luded. They have been excluded from -maDy. ·aations of the Army. from 
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the military Engineering Department, and many other national activities 
in the country. From the Royal Air Force, Indians have naturally been 
excluded because that is an English formation. Now this Bill inaugu~ 
rates an era. when we shall have our Indian personnel and Indian officers 
in the Air Force, and the Bill merely seeks to prescrib~ ~is~ipline and 
the punishments that have to be given for brea.ch~s of disCIpline, ~~ so 
on. I do not think it is necessary for me to explam the other proVlBlons 
of the Bill, we went carefullv into them in the Select Committee. With 
these few words I accord • my whole-hearted support to this measure. 
(Cheers.) 

1Ir. S. O. Kitr&: Sir, I also generally support this BiD. It ifJ n.lt my 
('ontention that it is useless or unnecessary. What I said was that it is a. 
very important measure and I can show that by referring to some of these 
clauses. Clause 81 deals with death sentences under uine heads; clause 
30 deals with mutiny an$i also prescribes death sentences on three counts_ 

Mr. B. V • .Jadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Why have no amendments been tabled on them? 

Mr. S. O. Kiva: I do no' say that they are unreasOnable; what I say 
is that it is a very important Bill which provides for man;; things a.nd in 
many cases even death sentences have been provided for. I do not Ray 
it is unnecessary or that it need. be amended but it is un important thing. 
That is my main point. My Honourable friend Sl:1l'uur Sant Singh was 
in the Select Committee and he was very anxious to be present und move 
his amendment to clause 9, but because of stress of duty he could not 
stay. But he was most anxious to stay and deai with clause 9. lbat 
"'8S one of the grounds why I brought in this motion for postponement of 
the consideration of this measure. Though they have rrovided, as my 
friend Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh said, that the air ~ervice should be confined 
to India1ls, they have also provided that anybody who, even though he may 
not be an Indian, can manage to bring his father along with him from 
outside the border and declare that they intend to stay here will be enti-
tled to be in this service. I think· there is an amendment to this clause, 
and when that comes up I will argue this point., but it does involve a 
great principle. In the Civil Procedure Cod9 there is definition of 
"Indian domicile" and I should. like to know whv in this case that is 
departed from and why this facility is given to ali, man who c·nn hring 
his father with him and au him to declare thl&t his renI intention iR t-o 
stay :n India. My apprehension is that the practice now ('btaining in the 
Anny of recruiting less educated and leu cultured unite, on fibe mariiaI 
races theory, may be followed here; We fear thAt instead of the T'ro-
Wlces ,upplying their quota, or instead of following the other l'rinc.jple of 
allowing minorities to have their proper Yepresentation, recmUtmenii may 
as hitherto, be CODfined to GurkhaB beyond the Indian border or the tribal 
Pathans from acroSB the frontier. Mv Leader BaV8 thev 81'8 not recruited 
DOW. But, I find that this martial race theorv has been followed 80 far 
8fl the Bengalis and Madrasis are concerned.' They w(ore considered to 
be martial J:i.Ces when the English came but 

1Ir. G. K. 'f01Dll: May I interrupt my Honourahle friend for a 
moment? My Honourable friend is talking about martinI mces. I have 
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already pointed out in this House that there is no class composition in 
the Indian Air Force, and that all Indians are eligibb for it, As Jl m&tter 
-of fact, three Bengalis have already been recruited. 

111' ••• O. Mia.: I am very grateful to the Honourable the Army Sec-
retary that unlike the Army, in the Air Force there will be no theory of 
martia.l races practised and that they have discovered it is a wrong principJe. 
'l'hat satisfied me a great deal. I am in general accord with the disci-
plinary measures suggested in this Bill and I support it. 

Mr. ~. V.ladhav: Sir, I rise to support the proposal bro~ht forward 
by the Honourable the Army Secretary. The forma.tion of an Indi~ 
Air Force is very necessary; and we cannot afford to lose any further 
time ; and this Air Force cannot be formed unless there is legislative 
sanction behind it and therefore it is urgently necessary that this me".aure 
should form part of the Statute-book. Modern warfare requires that a 
..lOuntry which wants to defend itself should have all its arms properly 
developed. The air arm has come into prominence since the late war 
and it has been found as a result of warfare on the North West Frontier 
that this a~r force is very useful and is very effective. Therefore it is 
necessary that ,this force 'should be developed as early as possible, and 
I congratulate Government for taking this step, and also for taking care 
that it should be formed mainly of Indians. There may be doW. or 
conteutions about the nationality of an individual; but I take it. Sir. that 
those who are born on the soil ought. to be called Indians and they ought 
to have the first claim. This question need Dot be taken into considera-
tion at this time. I am in full accord with this measure . and I desire 
that the Air Force should be developed &8 rapidly a8 possible. The Gov-
ernment and the Army Department may find that they will be in a 
rosition to reduce other branches of the Army, in that way economising 
money for the purpose of spending largely on the development of the Ail' 
Force. I heartily support the measure., 

Dr. ~ddiD Ahmad, (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I rise to suppol't tIaia motion. Though this paniCOl. 
Bill contains 130 clauses printed OIl 1M pages, if we read them cerefull" 
we find that these are not new clauses. They are already in force in 
other departments of the Army, and we have had DO complaint in the 
work;ng of these sections. They have been carefnBy examined byt;be 
members of the Select OommitJtee and the onI! serious objection tha. w .. 
l'8ised was to clause 9, which we discussed day after day, and not leas 
than toen ditlerent drafts were laid 'before the Committee and. they "e.-e 
discussed a.t one stage or another-and finally we oame to somB agreem8Dt; 
and as is the case with all compromises. it does Qot ,please everybody, but 
at th~ 8lUrie time it did not; displease anybody; aDd all the members of 
the Commi1ri:ee gave their unanimous CODseot to the· draft which is IlOW 
embodied iD this particular· Bill; and therefoftl I beg to support this 
motion 8& this Bill is not of a contentious nature; though it appears to ~ 
ve~- btilky, there is no new principle iBvolved in· this Bill. 

Mr. n. S. BlDga 11ft (Rohilkund and Kum80n Divisions: Non-
~Iuhammadan. Rural): 8:1', the Honour~ble gen,tle~:~m,.,~isan, ... who 
l8 a ml\thematlclW expert, hal! bome te"lJJlOSY to the" &r1~etical accw..cy 
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of the numerous sections and sub· sections , 130 in oJI, of tbis Bill. After 
tha.t thelie ought not to be any di&pu~e on this side of the House over 
tbe Bill. I can understand the enthUSIasm of the. Anuy Secretary to do 
someth:ng tangible and useful on th~ eve of. hIS departure ~ our 
midst, and therefore I congratulate hJm on haVIng conquered this House 
without much difficulty. 

Mr. G. M. young: Sir, I think I need only &&y that t~e ve.,ry favour-
.able reception given to t.his Bill is a ROurce of great gratificatIOn to the 
~overnment and to myself., 

lIr. PrtIldent: The question is: j 

"That the Bill to provide for the adminietration and dilCip1iDe of the IndWl Air 
Force, .. reported by the Select. Committee, be tai;.f'n into consideration." 

The motion was adopted., 
Clauses 2 to 180 were added to the BilL 
The Schedule was added to the Bill., 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill., 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 

Mr. G. M. YoUDg: I beg w move that the Bill, as amended, be 
passed., 

The motion was adopted., 

"1TiE INDI.-\'K TARIFF (WIRELESS BROADCASTING) AMENn~IEN'i 
BILL. . 

fte Jloaourable SIr 1000ph Bhore (Member for Industries and Labour): 
Sir, I move: 

"That. the Bill to provide funds to enable Government to cont.inue wiral.. broad-
-cuting in India, by increasing the import dutiee leviable on wireless reception 
.apparatua, be taken into consideration." . 

Sir, Honourable Members of this House are aware of the somewhat 
melancholy financioJ history of broadcaating in this countzy. Broadcasting 
was started by private enterprise in the y.ear 192'1 and an unbroken 
succession of annual deficit budgets drove the company into liquidation 
~n 1980. Thereupon with the concurrence, I believe, of ~ Leaders of 
all J;»~es in this House, Government entered the field. acquired the 
(}l)Dlpany's . &Bsets for the very reaaonable figure of Slakhs, and have 
ever since continued to admiDister tJ?e enterprise. As I will show 
pre~ntly, although Govenunent by their ~8tration have reduced 
the gap between receipts and expenditure, they hat'e not. Fet been able 
to quite bal.noe· the two sides of the account. . 'When therefOl'e the 
Retrenchment Sub-Committee oame to review the entire fin&,ncial position, 
broadcasting with its defioit budget stood out.in the general atmosphere of 
~trenchment and economy with challenging clearneSh as Un object calling 

.lor the "pruning knife. We on our part, Sir, were not .able to claim 
tb,is 81 esscntinl expenditure and we thereforo accepted provisionollv the 
rehOIlllDelldations 01. the Sub-Committee Qnd gave notioe·· to t.he· staff 
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concerned. This action of ours immediately called forth a very strong 
expression of public opinion, whioh was a very surprising - testimony 
indeed to the popularity of broadcasting in this country. We received 
representations from many members of the public, from the manufacturers 
of wireless accessories in this country, from dealers both large and 
small, who complained that :fI.ourishing businesses would be shut down 
and that we would be inoreasing the distress which the general depression 
has spread throllghout the country. I have reaSOn to believe that" many 
Members in this House will endorse that view. I have in mind parti-
cularly my Honourable friend Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, whose strong • 
advocacy of broadcasting in this House we all remem~. We therefore, 
taking into account :aJl these representations, decided to continue broad-
casting while we searched every possible avenue for finding means to 
balance the broadcasting budget, and the results of that search I am 
now a~out to place before the House. I ought at this point to correct 
a slight omission which has taken" place in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons. One sentence in that Statement runs as follows: 

"They (the Governmen~ of India) consider however, that the service should not 
be a charge upon the general tax-payer, and they accordingly propoae that the 
import duties on wire1_ reception apparatus should be enhanced 80 a". to ensure that 
the customs receipts lIIIIBOCiated with bI'Oadcaating may suffice to cover the coat or the 
lervice.'· 
There was an omission after the words "customs receipts" and the sentence 
should have read as follows: "so as to ensure that the customs receipts, 
together with other revenue would be sufficient to caver the cost of the 
service". I think, Sir, it will be common ground with everybody in this 
House that if broadcasting is to continue, it should not in existing circum-
stances, involve a oharge on general revenues. There are two ways in 
which we can avoid doing so, firstly by a reduction of expenditure and 
secondly by an increase in receipts. I will take the reduction of 
expenditure first. I may say that we h~ve 88 a matter of fact ruthlessly 
applied the pruning shears. During the present year, the expenditure 
has been reduced to 2 lakhs and 59 thousand, which is the very lowest on 
record, and for the coming year we have reduced even this to the figure 
of 2 lakhs and 88 thousand. We have now cut down to the bone and 
yet we find a gap of over 60,000 rupees to cover, taking all sources 
of income into account. I would ask the House to remember that the 
reduction of expenditure cannot be canied too far without its re:fl.ecting 
adversely on receipts. If you decrease the attractiveness of broadcasting 
either by the poor technical quality of your transmission or by the poverty 
or your programmes, and these must inevitably result from too rigid an 
economy in expenditure, then you must be prepared for a contraction in 
your clientele. Nevertheless the charge cannot be brought against us that 
we have been extravagant, and I think I shall be able to prove this from 
the following figures. Whereas in the three years under private manage-
ment, the expenditure was in round figures Rs. 2,97,000, Re. 8,85,000 and 
R:· 9,17,000, we have re!iuoed the expenditure in our time to Its. 2,159,000 
this year, and we hope to reduce it to Rs. 2,88,000 in the coming year. 
The losses have been reduced from Re. 1,67,000, Re. 2.15,000. and 
Rs. 1,85.000 during the years of company mana~ment to Rs. 1.44.000. 
and finally we hope to Rs. 68,000. We still have this ga,p between 
receipts and ezpenditure. We '8.re therefore now driven to the only 
other expedier.t. namely. that of increasing our receipts. Unhappily. Sir_ 
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t.A.I'ElnelldEl in the past has shown that the immediate .prospect ~:i:our 
being able to increase to any appreciable extent our receipts from. lice~ 
fees is very strictly limited. Evasion unfo~nately takes place.; .m 8~lte 
of the fact that we are doing all we can to tIghten up the administration 
of the law, the users of wireless sets esca.pe through the meshes of our 
net; they ha.~·e done so, and I am afraid they will continue to do so, 
but I hope far less successfully in the future than in the past, as we 
are taking very special measures whieh we hope will stop to some extent 
this leakage in Our receipts. 

The only practiea.l hope, at present, Sir, of inereasing our income so 
as to enable us to balance the broadcasting budget lies, therefore, in an 
increase of the taxation of the r~quisites of listening-in at the source, 
that is, at the point of entry into the country, and this is what we are 
now proposing to do. Weare proposing that the duty on wireless 
reception instruments and apparatus and component parts other than 
valves. and loud speakers, etc., which now pay an import duty of 25 per 
cent. ad TJalOTem, should be increased to 50 per cent., which is the exist-
ing duty on such things as electric wireless gramophones and musical 
instruments. Our second proposal is that the duty on wireless valves 
designed exclusively for reception should be enhanced from 25 per cent. 
ad TJalOTem to 50 per cent. ad valorem. This is the charge at present 
imposed upon electric bulbs. snd finally we propose that the duty on 
loud speakers and amplifiers not defillitely designed for public speaking 
sets or electric gramophones should also be increased from 25 per cent. 
to 50 per cent. Judging from the conversations that I have had with 
many dealers on this matter, I feel confident that they will accept these 
increases in preference to closing down broadcasting. I have spoken 
to a great many licensees, and they have all agreed to some such form 
of self-taxation rather than face the alternative of the closing down of 
broadcasting. I want to make it clear that these increases will fall on 
the users of a. luxury or at any rate an amenity which is confined to 
a comparatively few. It will not affect the users of the large number 
of sets which are manufactured in this country and which do not require 
valves. I am not able, Sir, to give to the House an exact estimate 
of the yield of these taxes for many reasons, but I think- we may 
confidently hope that the yield of these new import duties will be more 
than sufficient to help balancing the broadcasting budget. Now if we do 
that, and if the bogey of continued deficits is out of the W'By, the future 
of broadcasting should be ensured. and this will I hope give to the public 
that confidence in its future continuance that is absolutely essential if 
we are largely to increase our circle of clients. • 

Broadcasting, Sir, has a great future I believe in this country ; but 
we will need to frame a comprehensive and progressive policy in regard 
to it when we are in a position to do so financially. At present financial 
~nsiderations have made us do little more than mark time since we 
took over the venture, and I am afraid that for some years to come at 
leaat, financial conditions may impede the progress that we all look forward 
to SO confidently. But I am certain, as I have said, that there is a 
gre~t future for broad~t.ing in this country: and if, by the means 
which I am now proposlIlg, we are able to carry it ovel' these critical 

_ ye!""B, I f~l ~~ain myself that broadcasting. is 'destined not merel)' to 
. bring us In a neh ~turn but to prove an lDSt.rument of the utmost 
, educative vaJue to the country. Sir, T move. (Loud Appll\ufle.) 
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. 1Ir ••• Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhanunadan): Sir, I ani glad to 
find tha.t 011 aocount of Qdversity and· financia.l distress wisdom has at 
last dawned on the Uovernment. Two or three years ago when the 
Honourable Member's prt:decessor (Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra) brought 
forward a similar Bill, some of us exprelilsed 8 doubt about broadcastm.g. 
Sir, I live in the backwoods of Orissa where the music of those divine 
temples is more sweet to me than broadcasting; I do not enjoy the good 
fortune to live in ~Iuzaffarpur like my friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad SiQgh 
(An Honoumble _~fembcr: "There are splendid lichia there also"), whom 
my Honourable friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, complimented on his keen 
interest in broadcasting. To me broadcasting has been a puzzle; especiaU, 
80 when I come to modernised cities like Delhi and find people working 
hard on their wireless sets as others work on cross-word puzzles and 
t.rying to get into communication with Bombay and Co.lcutta Hnd never 
getting any message, I leel, thank God, I live in a part of the country 
whicn is not attracted by the spirit of broadcasting. Sir, I entirely agree 
with my Honourable friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, that broadcasting is a 
luxury; and, if the Department is to continue, all its expenses should 
COOle from the luxurious class; and not only should the licensing fees 
be increased, but I entirely support this increase of the duty on broad-
casting implements UJ> to 50 per cent. Sir, the Honourable the Finance 
Member I am glad to see is now here. The other day we were talking 
of the evasion of taxation, and my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, 
heard just now from his colleague that the luxurious classes in India 
evade their taxes and do not pay even the licensing fees On their wireless 
sets. Sir, my Honourable friend, when he thinks of accusing the poorer 
classes of evasion of taxation, should therefore remember that it is the 
rich classes who evade more taxes. Sir, I do not mind broadcast.ing to 
continue, but I do hope t.hat, whatever the expenses, if the 50 per cent. 
duty is not sufficient, my Honourable friend will see that the 
licensing fees should be doubled for those who want to have the special 
privilege in their evenings to enjoy what is happening in other places And 
other climes. 

1Ir. S. 0.. JUtra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I congratulate the Honourable Sir Joseph BbOl8 Oil 
briJlging forward this Eill. We were very reluctant in the Betreoohm8llt 
Committee it> reoommend the abolition of this service. and we are very 
glad that the Honourable Member has found ways whereby the poor in thiJ 
country will not be taxed and at the aame time this broadeaating service 
will be retained. Sir. I do not agree with my Honourable friend, Mr. B. 
Das, that broadcasting is a mere luxury, or that the ordinary m&J;1'S ~joy
ment should consist merely in securing food and clothing. There are other 

. small comforts, and broadcasting has helped us a. great deal in having an 
educative etlect in many ways. We can nOw put ourselves in OOIltaot with 
~he civilized world, and with different parte of India itseH IIld thus ~p 
much educative value, and it is not a mere waste and luxury. It is part 
of the conventiona.l necessities of civilized life. Sir, I tmp~ the motioa. 

1Ir. G.,. P1'III4 SfD«h (Mu~affarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
1 roadan): Sir, the Indian Air Force EiU wasl!o very import.a.m, bui; . P.... a. .non-contentious measqre, a.nd this House enthusiastically ~ 

It. This Broaileasting Bill is also a nOD-contentious ~\lI'e, ~ I hope t.\le 
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House will pass this Bill also with acclamat4ion,. I remember, Sir, I 'Went to 
Calcutta last year. and I visited the broadcasting station, and tho Radio 
Association. I also remember that a memorial which Wal; signeclby 
hundreds of inftuential persons waR presented to my Honourable friend 
Sir Joseph Bhore protesting against the proposed closing down of broad-
.casting, and suggesting ways arid means for making it self-supporting. 
I visited two years ago the broadcasting station in Bombay, and since 
then I have begun to take some little interest in broadcas~ng. T~ 

,1U'e two or three points on which I should just like to say a few words. 
I find that piracy associated with broadcasting is somewhat extensively 
pl'OOitiRed, 'and steps may be taken to exterminate this evil, so that poopl" 
who do not hold licenses may not unfairly take adva.ntage from broad-
.casting. The second point is that the present license fee of Rs. 10, if 
inadequate, may have to be increased. a little bit. 

1Ir .•. J) .. : Double it. 

lIr. GAYA PJuI4 IIIIP; Not so much. The third point is overhead 
charges in the establishment are much more tha.n they should be. I think 
the overhead charges also might be reduced. The history of broadcuting 
has been given in very eloquent terms by my HODOurable friend sn-
.JoSE'ph Bhore. The Marconi Company W88 started in 1925, but for wa.nt 
or support from t.he ]mblic, and for want of financial assistance it bad 
to be closed down. Then the Indian Broadcasting Company, Limited,. 
was floated in Bombay in 1927, but for want of :financial support it was 
languishing, until Government took it up, with the consent of the .Members 
-of this House. I understand that the total number of licenses bas reached 
the figure, 8,890 and more. If the license fee be fncreased a little bit, 
the receipts from this sourCe together with the import duties which are 
sought to be imposed upon the importation of wireless reception apparat.us 
might be sufficient to put broadcasting on a self-supporting basis, without 
it being a burden upon the general revenues. Broadcasting has got a hip 
'-edu~ative value. It lIlay be utilised in schools and colleges, and as Do 
IlleanS ot communication for lectures and other purposes just. as we h,;ve 
got lantern lecture shows. Broadcasting may be used for awakening the 
masses, and for puttiBg some light and ed~tion into them. I quite agree 
t~at broadc$sting should not be made a general charge on the public 
revenues, and the Bill we are discussing is a measure which proposel$ to 
keep alive broadcastiqg in India as a state institution without at the same 
time making it a burden on the general revenues. With these few words, 
J I.Itrongly support the motion of my HODourabie friend Sif Joseph: Bbot'e. 

1Ir • .AIur •• tIl Dll\t (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammddan Rural): 
Sir, I rise to join in the chorus of appreciation showered on my HODour-
nble friend Sir Joseph Bhore, although I do not agree with my Honourable 
friend 'who has just sat down that the fee of Rs. 10 should be raised to 
Rs.20. 

1Ir. Gay. Prua4 SiDgh~ I did not suggest tbR.t. 

1If. a. Du: I suggested it. 

JCr ... J'. J>.a.": At any .rate his colleagtl& from Bihar and Ori~ ''''4 that it should b~ dm,lbled. I do notagt'('e with 'that suggestion. l..,m 
~lRilt.hat S6me steps I\re being taken 80 that bl108dcaatblg 'IQ.&, DO' elie. 
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~ fact at one time in the Standing Finance Committee, my Honour.bIe 
frl~d over there who has just sat down seriously considered whether or 
not to discontinue this broadcasting in order to give some relief to the 

- general revenues. After all, this is a matter of very small amount- and 
. even if this raising of import duty was not given effect to, the Government 
would have been l'erfectly jUstified in making a little more grant that was 
necessary for broadcasting. As my Honourable friend said, broadcaatinc 
has great educ&tive value, and I should like to see it more and more 
popularised by installing broadcasting apparatus in every village'. • • )0 

AD Honourable Kember.: And in the Assembly also. 

lIr. Amar B'ath Dutt: I don't mind. It should be. installed in everr 
village so that this small amenity of civilit\ed life may be available to the 
poorest of the poor living in mud hovels of villages. In these days, there 
is hardly 'any enjoyment in villages. The present economic distress haa 
stopped jathras and kathakatas which combined education with pleasure 
in village life. I know how poor people work in the hot sun from morning 

. till evening, and then go back and squat On the floors of their houses for 
the rest of the night without any enjoyment whatsoever. If only they 
had some little amusement like this. I think their life would be enlivened 

"and cheered. In fact I would ask the Government to give a little more 
grant to save this broadcasting. With these words, I support the mo~ion. 

'!'he HOIlOurable Sir .Joseph Bhore: Sir, I have nothing to say beyond 
expressing my gratitude to Honourable Members in this House for ~e 
reception which they have accorded to this very small measure. I may 
say that, so far as I mys~ am concerned, my own anticipations wit;Jl 
regard to the future development of broadcasting coincide to some utent 
with the ideas expressed by my Hopourable friend Mr . .Amar Nath Du~. 
As regtll'ds the three poini!s raised by my Honourab;le fri§Dd )(r" Ga71 
Prasad Singh, I may assure him that they have been conatau:tly under 
the consideration of the Gov~enj; of India. There are very obvious 
objections to an increase in the licem18 fees, but I will DO~ trouble the 
House with TlJ.y arguments in 1!his C8e~. I will oon6ne Jl!.yHlf to G 
assurance that all these points which have been made to-day will recejve 
the most careful attention of the Government of India. 

lIr. Prelid8ll\: The question is: 
"That· the Bill to provide fed. to enable Government. 1.0 CCIIIltiBae wiNl.. bIaH-

_ cut.iDg in India, by increuing the import datiflll leviable on wire1_ reception 
apparataa, be taken into coaaideratiOD." 

The motion was adopted. 

Ik. PnIlcleD\: Clause 2. 

JIr. B. O • .Jog (Berar Representative): I take this opportunity (If 
joining in the chorus of congratulations to the HGnourable Sir Joseph 
Bhore for having in~oduced this measure. As a matter of fact this broad-
~asting was pra~caUy in the throes of death and but for this timely help 

"rendered up to this time, this luxury would have been killecl. 
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Mr. Prealdent: Will the Hoaourable Member move his amendment 
first. 

lIr. S. 0 . .J0I: I move this very small amendmen~: 

"That in clause 2 (bl in the proposed item No. 43 of Schedule II to the Indian 
Tariff .Act, 1894, the wwd. 'including all electric valves, amplifiers and loud speaker.' 
be omittea." 

.I see no purpoSe iIi. putting these words here, especially when you say, 
"wireless reception instruments and apparatus and component; part. thereof 
not speoi.fically designed and so on". I see no J!l'O'priety in putting these 
words, "including ell electric valves, amplifiers and loud-s~". U~ 
the Government, explain to me the propriety of putting in these wolds. 
I for 'one, would like to press'my amendment. .u these words are deleted., 
I do not think it will afte~t the purpose of the Government in any way a. 
aH;' One of the duties 6f t~e Legislature is t.o make the language'" 
accurate as' possible, and any superfluity is to be avoided. If I tell you. 
that I give you all the belongings of mine in this House, it is not necessar, 
tc make any particular mention of some articles in the House like silver-
ware, furniture, etc. 

,.AD BoDoarable • ..,.: ~ere is no harm in doing 80. 
o ~. • 

'Mr.: S.'O.' .101: Tbo;t is the 'exact thing. We 8l'e legislators and not 
laymen. Our language has to be accurate and we have to avoid unneces-
sary points and superfluities. With these;ie.w words I suggest that Govern-
ment should have no difficulty In accepting my amendment which does not 
affect Government or the revenues in the least.' 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: Sir, this amendment may, as my 
Honourable friend says, be So very small amendment, but 1 am afraid it;, 
may have some considerable effect. We a.re advised tha.t the words to 
which he objects, though they may be merely explanatory, are really 
necessary to remove' possible difficulties in interpretSotion, and I am afraid 
therefore that we cannot possibly accept it. If objection is taken on the 
ground that other than wireless app8l'Sotus will be roped in I ought to 
e1plain that there really is no difficulty in the matter, because our experts 
advise us that the parts of a talkie apparatus, for instance, are normally 
specially designed for that purpose and that they could not be classified 
80S wireless apparatus under the terms of the Eill., In sctwd fact there 
should be no difficulty in the case of amplifiers, a.nd loud-speakers, but 
there may be some difficulty in the case of valves intended for talkie 
-apparatus, some of which a.re equally suitable for broadcaat receiving 
apparatus and gramophones. It may be that under the terms of this 
clause as it stands we may include So somewhat wider list than is intended, 
but I would urge that tht>se are all luxuries and it will certainly give me 
no sleepless nights to see other luxuries roped in and 1I1.&de to pay a lJO 
-per cent. dut~·. Sir, I must oppose the amendment. 

Mr. PrtIident: The question is: 
"That in claPse 2 (6) in the proposed it«nNo. 43 of Schedule II to the Indian 

Tariff Act. 1894~ tbe wOrd8 'in("luding all elect.nc valvE'''. &mplifit.'l's and lond speakers' 
be omitted. t· • ". 

The motion was negativecl. 
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Kr. S. Q • .JGc: Sir, I beg to move the next amendment stie.nding'in. 
my name and which runs as follows: 

"That. in dauae 2 (b) in the propoeed item No. 43 of Schedule 11 to the Indian 
Tariff ... kt, 1S-J4, the words 'and imported along with' be omit.ted." 

The object of this measure seems to me that when the apparatus or ~. 
other parte are d~8igned for purposes other t!h~ wireleu reception, tlae1 
are to be exempt from duty. But this clause says "designed for purposes 
other than wireless reception or are not; original parts of aDd im.pori4d 
along with instruments or apparatus so ·designed". That means that if • 
they are imported along with the ma.in apparatus tPen ~ey Me duty free 
but jf they are brought in separate parts or after some time, Govemmeut 
wants to levy duty on them. I think I have understood. it oorrectl,. 
What I ca.nnot understand is what the object of Gove.rnm 81d; would be. 
lf they seriously want to exempt these articles, if they are deligDed for an1 

• purposes otiter than broadcasting, what matters it to GOV8l'D.ID8Dt whether· 
they are brought wit.h the apparatus or separately after !iJ(lIDe time? I 
fail to understand the propriety of such invidious and wrong distinctioos. 
I suggest therefore tha.t my amendment should be accepted aDd these 
words omitted. If the object of Government be to exempt thOse articles· 
which arc designed for purposes other than broadoastiD4J, t;bau they sbould 
be exempt whether brought with the apparatus or a~ any time afterwards •. 
With these words I recommend that the amendm. ahOuld be ~. 

'!'be JloDourabII lir IoHph Bhore: Sir, perhaps I might take a little 
time and explain to the House exactJy the importance of the suggestion 
made by my Honourable friend. There are certain articles that are not 
exclusively used for broadcast reception purposes, but they can be used 
both for such purposes and also for other purposes, for instance, talkie 
apparatus. The object of the latter part of the entry, that is to say, 
the patt to which my Honourable friend objects, is to render liable to the-
new duty in addition to things specially designed for broadcast reception, 
such of those articles to which I hllve referred as are not quite uscer-
t8inably meant for non-broadcast reception. It can be ascertained only 
if it is speeially designed for or is an original part of or imported aloDI' 
with a talkie and other equipment with which it is intended to be used. 
If we were to omit the words "and imported along with", some importers 
would undoubtedly represent things of this dual nature as being replace-
ments intended to be used for talkie apparatus. and we should have no-
assurance that in fact they were not designed as broadcast receiving 
replaoements. I think therefore that we would be running an unnecessary 
risk by omitting these words. I do not think it can impose any very. 
heavy or great. hardship upon any clasR of importers and we would prefer-
therefore to retain the words to whieh my Honourable fril'nd if; taking 
exception. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
"That in clanae 2 {hI in the propoeed item No. 43 of Schedule II to tba Indian 

Ta.riff Act, 1894, th .. word .. 'and imported a.lon,r '\I\-ith' be omittM." 
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Ill. Prelident: The question is: 
•• Thllt clanae 2 stand patt of tJae BnL" 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
'.roo 'l'itle and Preamble were added to the Bill. 

fte BoDo1Irable Sir .T0Ie)Ih JIhoIe: Sir, I move that the Bill be passed. 
The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-88l16mbled after Luach at Half P_ Two of tile Cbtk. 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

THE PUBLIC SUITS VALIDATION Bll..L. 

Sir I,anoeIot Graham (Secretary, Legislative Department): Bir, I move-
that the Bill to validate certain suits relating to public matters, as passed 
by the Council of State. be taken into consideration. As I have already 
observed, this Bill has heen passed by the Council of State, 80 that the 
first motion in respect of t·his Bill in this House is the motion that the-
Bill be taken into consideration. The purposes of this Bill are, I think, 
sufficiently set out in the Statement of Objects and Reasons. Briefly, 
the position is that under sections 9l and 92 of the Code of Civil Pro-
cedure, in respect, in t.he first instance, of suits relating to public nuisances, 
and in the second instance. of suits relating to public charities, certain 
powers of initiation are vest.ed in the Advocate General. Under section 
93 the powers conferred by sections 91 and 92 on the Advocate General 
may, outside the Presidency towns. be with the previous sanction of the 
Local Government exercised also bv the Collector or bv such officer 81! 
the Local Government may appoin-t in this behalf. I· would draw the 
attention of this House to tbe words "previous sanction of the Local Govern-
ment". It has been generally understood that these words implied ~ 
general sanction; that is, that a general sanction could be given by the Gov-
ernment, and no particular sanction was required in respect of each suit 
brought by the CoUector or the officer appointed by the Local Govern-
ment. That practice became universal; and it was a matter of consider-
able surprise when it was declared by their Lordships of the Privy Council 
that we had been wrong in our interpretation of the section. All the· 
governments in British India and all the High Courte have, I understand 
shared in that ertOl'; and I think it was not 8 very unnatura! error. Anv~ 
body reading that section would, I think, inevit.ablv hesitate between the 
two meanings, and I think he would say that really the more reasonable 
meaning was that the sancti~n was il'!tended to be a genera] one. That, 
however, halh now been deCIded against us-the sanction has to be a 
particulo.r one. The result is that a very embarra88inj:t 'DOsition has been 
caused to thoee litigBnts who were under the impresaiou that they were 
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proceeding in a perfectly lawful way, having obtained all the authorits 
which was believed to be necessary from the Local Government. They 
now find that suits are liable to be dismissed, and -in fact that suits are 
being dismissed in pursuance of this deoision of the Privy Coun~ in the 
case of Prem Narayan v. Ram Charan and others. 

Now, Sir, Government do not claim to be the originators of 
this motion. In ~act the ori8inal begetters of ~ Bill a.re 8i~ 
on the: Opposition Benches, and therefore I may say that this Bill is a 
non-controversial measure, and I should 1!8y also a very useful m,easure, 
agreed upon by both sides of the House. For that reason alone I think. 
it 1S not necessary for me to make a lengthy speech. The first proposal 
came from my Honourable friend, Mr. Biswas, in the form of a Bill, 
and at about t.he same time my friend, Mr. Sen, was saying to me daily, 
"When are you going to produce this Bill?". We were ourselves imme-
diately .canriooed qf.t.he necessiF,y :for the Bill, but it seemed proper that 
we should consult Loc&.l Government-s' and that they should consult the 
High Courts. The result is complete unanimity and we have accordingly 
brought forward this Bill. 

As I said in the beginning, and as I now quote from the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons, "The Bili is intended to remove a hardship. It 
validates all suits now pending and also provides for the retrial of all 
claims which may have been in the meantime dismissed, wheth~I' . ..in the 
Court of first instance or in the Com-t of appeal, Qn the ground of the' 
absence of the requisite sanction". Sir, I move. 

Sir Abdllllah SDhrawardy (Burdwan and Presidency Divisions: Mu-
hammadan Rural): Sir, I move that the consideration of the Bill be 
postponed to the next Simla Session. My reason for moving the amend-
ment is that Bill is of a highly controversial nature in spite of the declara-
tion of the Honourable the Mover that it is not so. He is of that opinion 
simply for the reason that, according to him, "the begetters of this Bill sit 
on the Opposition Benches". Who are "the begetters" I do not know 
exactly, but our Honourable friend Aas enlightened us by mentioning two 
names. There may be many nlore who might be the begetters of this 
polyandrous Bill; but this morning, Sir,' in the course of your ruling you 
remarked that the Chair would not allow any very controversial measure 
to be sprung upon the House, and that ·the Chair is jealous of the dignity 
of the House. That haa been the view of President Patel also. If I may 
be permitted to read· out a passage from the reports of the debate, Mr. 
Ppesident Patel on a similar occasion said: . 

. "'.!'he Chair haa a duty to ~. that the machinery of the Government of India 
Act 111 I;Iot ab~~ .to. the p~~ce. of . the. people of thia country IUld for that 
purpose the Chall' posee_ IlUfticlent powera In the shape of the ad,journmen~ of the 
Roue tine di" or in the llhape of . re~sing to put any motion to the HOllie •..••. " 

. JIr. President: Will the Honourable Member read Mt: ... Patel's ruling 
given on the following' dgy? 

Sir Abdullah S.~War4}':_ I have' nqt got it; but I have got a copy of 
your own remarks, Sir, b~fore me jn wh~~h you say: 

"The Honourable Memher baa drawn attl!nt'ion to the faet that he baa uk .. 
whether the Chair,·· would aJlow· any . 'Very coutrov •• al _Iare to be .rung upon th. 
HOllIe .at; the last moment. The Chair ia bound to pro~ the dignity. the ril(hta 
and pnvileges of Ute Bonae." -
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I shall show, Sir, that this is a Bill of a highly controversial nature. 'fhe 
-very fact of the admission of my friend, Sir Lancelot Graham, that t'tiit 
innocent looking Bill had its origin ,in the Opposition and that the two 

. ~'begetters" of this Bill Ilre Members of this House, and yet the Govern-
ment ChOlo;'~ to move it in the House which, in the happy phrase of Mr_ 
Hangs Iyer, is a. House where "the benumbing penumbra. of Becon!! child-
hood pervBAieB" shows that this Bill was moved there simply with ~he object 
of depriving this House of making a motion to circulate the Bill for elici-
ting public opinion thereon_ . If I were only to read out section 9'2, the 
House will realise how controversial this Bill is. My Honourable friend 
Sir Lancelot Graham did not read out sections 91 and 92; he simply 
p:Jentioned them. Section 91 deals with public nuisance, and I h&ve nothing 
to do with that; but section 92 is not SO innocent as it looks_ I see a 
copy of the Civil Procedure Code before me, and I will just read to the 
House that particular section and leave it to the Honourable Members 
to judge whether this measure is of a highly controversial nature or not, 
however innocent looking it may appear to be. Section 92 runs as follows: 

"In the CUe of· any alleged breach of any expreill or colUltrac:tive truat created for 
public· PUlpOMS of a charitable or religious nature, or 1I"here the direction of thp 
Court is deemed neceaary for the adminilltration of any such trust, the AdvocatA> 
General, or two or more perllOlls having an interest in the tru·at and having obtained 
the consent in writing of the Advocate General, may institute a _it, wilethel- conteD-
t.iou or not, in the principal Civil Court of original jUI'iadiction or in aDY atner 
Court empowered in Lhat. behalf by the Local Government within the local lilBite ot 
whOSe jnrisdiction the whole or aDY part of the lIuhject-matter of the trust ill situatt-
to obtain a decree-

(a) removing AIly trustee; 
(6) appointing a new trustee; 
(e) \"eating any property in a trust~; 

(d) directing account. and inquiries; 
(t) declaring what proportion of the . trust-property or of the interest· therei,. 

shall be allocated to any particular obJect of the trust; 
(/1 authorising the whole or any part of the trust property, to be let, sold, mort· 

ppd or exchanged; 
(g) granting snch farther or other relief as the nature of the C88e may be. pte._ 

etc." • . 

I do not· think I need read out the remaining portion of the section. r 
think I have already satisfied the House b)' reading out the section h,)\\" 
controve1'8iul this Bill is. Who is going to decide whether a trust iR for R 
public purpose, whether it is of a charitable or religious nature, and other 
intricate qU6stiOQR when the decree involves such important mutters HI" 
the removl~1 of the trusu>e or t.he sille or mortgage of trust. property? FOI-
that reason a check has been provided in order to stop reckless and h~rassillg 
litigation, in the shape of the consent of the Advocate General being 
required or of two or m~re persons having an interest in tlle trust property_ 
Now, 80 far as the PreSidency towns are concerned where there is an Advo-
cate Geheral the consent of the Advocate General is sufficient_ This Hi\( 
does not &Beet the authority of the Advocate General. nor does tllto' 

. Privy Council judgment atlect it. The authority which is affected by 
the Bill is that where the Collector is required to give sanction_ )1~· 
learned friend Sir Lancelot Graham remarked that all High Courts shm:'" 
in that error, namely, in the error of thinking that no special sanction if; 
necessal"\- in""'eRCh ('ase b~· the Collector. WeH, the object of that prm·i-
ilion of the Bill is quite obvious to taose who are famiJip.r with the histor,· 
of th(' l('~iRll1tion whE'n IIE'(,tion fl'2 ''-:If; intm~nr!'!i in th" AC't of 1908. Thf' 

c 
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Legislat,w'e deliberately made a distinction between the Advocate General 
~Illd tLe Collector. So far as the Advocate General, who is an officer of the 
Crown, is concerned, no special authority in every case was required; but 
where the Collector is concerned, special authority is required. It may 
be that for the Collectors who happen to be District officers heavily burden-
ed \lith work, and more so in' these days of unrest and politioal disturb-
ance, who are very fond of outdoor life. and are too busy with their 
tennis and other social amenities to find time to apply their mind to each 
particular case Government thought that a general sanction as proposed ia 
this Bill was quite enough. . 

Now. what does the Bill propose to do? The Bill proposes to undo' 
what the Privy Council has done. For years and years since 1908, nll the 
High Courts of India have shared in an error. to use the language of my 
friend Sir Lancelot Graham. Now. the error has been pointed to them 
by the Privy Council. the highest Court of appeal in the Empire. Now. 
what does the Bi1l propose to do? TG render that judgment infructuoul 
in the name of public interest. Really. there is no such public intO!rest 
involved in this measure. It is the interest of a particular individual. 1 
have taken the trouble of reading the debates in the Council of State. Ilnd 
I find there is nothing stated excepting a reference to the section. and 
the Honourable the Law Member in the short space of five minutes had 
the Bill passed there including Ii congratulatory speech from the Honour-
able Mr. Basu. I find from this debate, the real reason for bringing for-
ward this legislation before this House. It is, as I said, a wolf in sheep'. 
clothing or perhaps it is a sheep in wolf's clothing. It is virtually r. non-
official Bill which has been brought forward in the garb of an offidal Bill 
and fathered upon Sir Lancelot Graham who repudiates the paternity 
of the child. The Honourable Mr. Rijoy Kumar Rasu says: 

"Sir, I congratulate the Honourable the Law Kember for having bl'Ollght. ~hU! 
Bill, because there are a large number of suita which are pendiug in van01l8 provinoee. 
whieh will be affected, as explained by the HODOnrable the Law Member. if this 
Bill is not· passed into law. One of th888 suita is pendiDg in '1111' province-1m_ 
t.he Tarakeahwar Temple auit..-6Ild only thiB morning I read iu the papers t.hat iD • 
pending appeal in t.hat Buit application has lIMn made in the Calcutta High Court 

.to have the suit dismiBeed on this very ground, aDd the date t.bat has been lixf!d 
for the hearing of that application is 18th April. I only hope, Sir. that this B,U 
win be palliled daring this aeeaion, 110 that suita of that nature might not. be di.'I-
mi&aed for no fault of the parties. I have still ~re to congratulate GOftrDDlent, 
because they have 110 promptly taken up the suggeietion which I am proud to a,. 
wal made to them from a non-official II01I1'e8 for a Bill of thil kind; 1 belieVf' .. a 
matter of 'act a draft. non-official bill WalllMt. lip to Gov8rmnent. by the 
representative of Calcutta in the Legislative Auembly-Mr. Charu Chandra Biswas ...... .. 

Many Honourable Members may not know much about this temple of 
Tarakeshwar. It is a veritable Somna.th in Bengal. snd it attracted the 
attention of many an invader and conqueror from the North and it could 
not escape the eagle eye of the Congress. The temple was about to be 
demolished, as Mr. Biswas is aware, when the Swamj movement was at 
it.s height and the Satyagraha commander-iil-ehief led t.he sitWe to that 
temple. After a. time peace terms were proposed hy t,he SwarajiAt J~(>RdE'r 
and there was every probability of a peacE'flll sE'tt.1E'mE'nt. But for rea8Oll8 
better known to Mr. BisWRA and perhAps 811::n to MT. R. O. Mitra the pt>a,.,.e 
efforts failed. I leave them to complete thp hi~tory. the genflRiR 0' this 
litigation, if they care to do so. I lenve it delibeMltely incomplete II.t thia 
stage. Any way, t,Dy point is this. I hope r hAVf\ mMt> it Aufficientl, 
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dear that this Bill is of a highly controversial character. By way of con-
trast, m~y I refer to a Bill with which you must be very familiar, namely, 
the Wakf Validating Act? If I am not mistaken, in 1905 or thereabouts 
the Privy Council upset the Muslim law on the subject of waqfs and in the 
.case of Abul Fata v.Mussomay Dhur Chaudhur~ the Privy Co~cil we~t out 
of their way to impose their own views regarding what a pubhc chantable 
trust should be in Muslim law. The Muslim community suftered long as 
a result of that judgment. There was a good deal of agitation, yet it was 
only in 1913, years after the judgment had been passed, that Mr. Jinnah 
succeeded in having his Wakf Validating Act passed through the old Impe-
rial Legislative Council, and that also in the teeth of opposition. It was 
!Subsequently found that that Bill had to a certain extent defeated its own 
object becau!!e it wall held that it had no retrospective effect, and it was 
only in 1929 that a Wakf Validating Bill was introduced by my Honour~ 
able friend Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi and it took & vear or two years to m 
passed in this Assembly. ~ 

My Honourable friend the Law Member himself carefully went through 
:the clauses when the Bill was before the Select Committee, balanood the 
pros and con II , the advantages and disadvantages of giving retrospective 

.effect. Now., way all this indecent haste? We have been deprived, by the 
method of having this Bill passed by the Council of State, of having the 
!public opinion elicited on it, and if to-day you rush through this Bill the 
public wiD not get the benefit at all of expressing its views on this 
measure. After all, what are you going to do? As a matter of fact. 
i consider this Bill to be highly reprehensible because in the inteI"eJts of 
'Certain individuals you are introducing this Bill. Wherein lies the· ilard-
'ship" There is no hardship at all. Every day the courts of law dismiss 
'cases on some legal point or other, and il suits are liable to be dismissed 
it will giVA a sort of opportunity to the litigants to setle the cases out of 
oourt. The Privy Council says and rightly says that special sanction 
must be gjv~ in each case and you want by this legislation to U!ldo 
what the Privv Council wants to be done. The Collector may have been 
busy with the < no-rent campaign in the United Provinces; he ·has not had 
time at all to go through the papel'B, or he may be very busy with the ter-
rorist movement in Bengal round about Tarakeshwar and so on. And he 
has only to give forma) sanction. I see in this House the vision of an' 

'ex-Collector withfn whose jurisdiction the Tarakeshwar temple is situated. 
He may have probably given his 88Ilction, and the sanction stands ten 
years ago or many :veRnI ago---given for political reasons it mny be. ill 
older to defeat the Swarajist machinations to loot the temple and fill their 
coffers with the spoils to{) carry on the great campaign of Swamj and 
freedom. What rea8Ol1s actuated. him we do not know. Any way. vou 
now seek to keep that aBDoMon alive. I wiah the Honourab~ the M~ve~ of 
this motion had at least placed beforp. us the PrivY Co1lIU'il jud~ent and 
given us \the resson why the Privy Count'il judges malle 8 distinction 
between the Advocate General and the Collector. (An HOftOfl7'CIble Mem-
ber: "He Bited 8 caae. ") He did not giV('l the re88Oll8. Very well. Sir. 
Thplie are my reasons for moving my motion. 

DfwaD B~ur Kuhn.,. Sarda (AjmeT-Mel'WATa: GenE-ral): I Ti8E' to 
tru~port the motion of mv Honourahle friend Sir I,&Dt"eJot Gl'Rham. The 
obJect of the Rill is simplv this. Up to this time (ffivemmpnt "Red to 
appoint the Collectors of districts to exercise the powel'B of the Advocate 

(, 9 
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General b,Y generlll order, Hnd whenever un,}". suit wus filed in which the p~r
mission of the Advooate Genem! WIIS requIred, the Collector used to gIVe 
pemlission. The Privy Council htwe now saiel thut in ever,\' case tlll~t file 
Advocate Genera!'R consent. is necessarv, the Government should Im'est 
the Collector with the power of the Advocate General to giVl~ sueh permis-
Nion. We are not concerned in thiF. Bill with the principles on which the-
'CcUector gives permission. The. onl,Y question is whether the Collector' 
should be nppointed to give permission in each suit, or whether III' ('lin be 
given Il general power to do so b~' the Government. No principle of la~' 
Rnd no importnnt issue is involved in tbit,1 Rill. Whet.her /I Coll£'ctor IS, 
empowered in e~('h case to give his consent or whether he is empowered 
generally to give his consent to these suit... makes Absolutely no differ-
ence so fill' IlS the principles 011 which the C'olle('tor exer('iF.es his j1ldgm"'nt 
to gh'e his cont,1ent for the institution of fl suit IIrc conc(·med. Aml thAt is 
tht:' really important point. Owing to a certnin deeision of th£' Privy 
Council, (~ertAin suits have been invalidated, not beCAuse tbere WAS any 
question of law involved. but because an;\' law was broken. Thnt being 
so, it is inflicting unnecessarJ hardship on people if you invalidate their 
8uits lIod place them in a position to have undergone nIl thnt expense fOT 
nothing lind institute fresh suits. I have cflrf'fully considered the mAit«:'T 
and I do not see that there is any real objection or an." mntter of con-
trovers~' with regard to the considerAtion of this Rill. I then'fore IIUpport 
it. . 

111'. B. Du (Orissn Di vision: Xon-l'tIuhamllllldllll):" I: rise tc> support 
the motion moved b\' m\' Honourable friend Sir AbdullRh Suhrawordy. i 
thin~{~hat this is a pie('e of legislation which. had the Government moved' 
at Il~::earlif'r !'Itage of the session. this House,,,"ould have Meen to it thut 
it WAS circulated for public opinion. So, the Government passed it throu~IT 
th£' Coundl of 8tllt-e Rnd then the" brought it here. This Bill ( consider 
is 1\ complete encrollchlilent on the (~onstitutional right of this House. If 
my Honournble friend Sir Lam'elot Graham wanted this Rill to be 1l1l1l.'1e.1 
~. hastilY, I unders~nd that he drafted 11 or 12 Ordinances. lind wh." did: 
he not drRft an Ordman('e to invalidate all the judgmentN of the J ucigeR. 
in Bengal and why flhould he follow this procedure? Thllt would have' 
been quite fair. Why IIhould they ask us to condone the uction of the' 
T.ocal Government of Bengal and may be of other I~fll Oovernments. nnd" 
fllsa to condone the !\Ction of the Advocate General of Bengal and thoRt> 
of other provinceS", whO' are the legAl advisers to Go\·ernm(mt.? Whv did 

. the~' not point out to the Local Governments the mistAkell that lire ~king 
place 1 Whenever we ask a short notice question about anything. the case-
is 8ull i"clict'. and this House should not interfere with tbe ooune of law. 
To-day we are asked to give retrospective effect and invalidate the judg-
ments given by certain judges during the last six months. Whv should we-
do that? My Honourable friend Sir Lancelot Graham knows that we have-
no respect for the 1iI~'stem of British administration 

Ilr. B. V. ladhav (BombR:\, Central Divillion: Non-Muhammndoll' 
Rurn]~: Have you respect for th(, ndminiRt1'8.tion of temple grant,:: hy the-
SllCbazt.~ 

Mr ••• Du: r am not concerned with the merits of the CARe; I 11m onh' 
coneerned with the constitutionRI asPect thnt is involved in thiR Bili. 
There Rre eminE:'nt· 1Rw:vel1l on hath Rides, and 1 hope that m'\' eAtp«:'merl 
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:and learned friend Sir Abdur Rahim will rise and expound the law that is 
jnvolved in this Bill. We have still a little respect left for British justice . .1 

3 understand from my friend Sir Abdulla Suhrawardv that the 
• P,II, Bengal Government have been. committing error!; for' years and 

years and you now come up before the Legislature asking them to regularise 
the action of the Bengal Government and other Govemmt:!nts in eonnec-
tion with pending eURes. You want to go back and annul the judgments 
of the last six months. That is an encroachment on the liberty of the 
judiciary and on the liberty of the House and this ~opse should not be 8 
party to it. It would ask respectfully my friend Sir LaDcelot Graham to 
withdraw this Bill and draw up an Ordinance, as he has drafted 80 many 
Ordinances. On this ground I whole-heariedly support the motiop of 
postponement of consideration till the September Session. In the mean-
while if an Ordinance is passed. we will take no responsibility. Let them 
come up in September and the House will be full then and the Bill can be 
discussed in all its _peets. 

1Ir. O. O. BIIwu (Calcutta: Kon-MuhnmmHdan erban): I am not at 
':'111 surprised to find my Honoumble friend Sir Abdulla Suhrawardy speak 
In the manner he did. It is quite a long time since my friend bade his 
iinw good-bye to the High Court. If my friend bad only taken·the 
trouble to go through the Privy Council judgment and the provisions of 
this Bill, he would not have felt 80 shocked at all. I venture to submit 
that it is not nt nil a controvel'Rial measure. Rnd I shall satisfy the House 
that it il'l not RO. It is a very simple and harmless measure, 'neverthelesa 
very necessary. What is the position which has been created by the 
-decision of the Privv Council? SectionR 91 and 92 of the Code of. Civil 
Procedure refer tu two classes of" suits, suit,1iI relating to public nuisances 
~1Dd suits relating to public charitable trusts. Such suits may be brought 
-either by the Advocate General himself in the Presidency towps, acting 
on behalf of the public or by two 01' more perllOns with the consent of the 
Adv(X'ate General. That is the provision. The "Whole idea is that these 
suits being suit6 instituted in the public interest require very careful consi-
deration before the~' are hmnched. and that is why the consent of the 
Advocate General is required. Section 93 of the Code then goes on to 
t'ro vide for such suits outside the Presidencv towns, that is, suits in the 
Uloffusil. The Advo('ate General is not funct.ioning there, but. that is no 
reason why people residing in the moffusil should be deprived of this 
remedy. St:!('tion 93 accordingly provides that outside the limits. of the 
. ,riginlll juriRCiiction of the High Courts, the Collector or some other 
'f';pecial officer whom the Govemment may appoint in this behalf may 
't;'xeroise the powers which may be exel'<'ised in Presidency towns by the 
Advocate Genernl That section further goes 011 to lay down that before 
the Collector or the special officer who may bE' nppointed in this behalf 
may exercise such powers. the Colleetor or such special officer must have 
the previoull lI8nction of the Local Government. As my Honourable 
friend D~'an Bahadur Harbilas Sarda very clearly pointed out. this 
llreviom; a.lDct-ion of the Local (':rOvernment is rt'quired. not fI~ to whether 
the suit should be brought, but merely as to whether th€ CoUect.o1' 01' 
·~ther officer should exercise the powers of the Advocat€ General. That 
is all. That. previous Sllllction is not given upon a (,,onsideration of the 
f8Ct~ of any .1~cular cl1.8e. The duty of exami~ ·t.he facts of any 
particular case 18 cast upon the Collector or the SpeCIal officer. Govem-
ment. merely giveR sanction to the Collector or the other ofticer to exer-
.eiE!le the powers of the Advocate General. I shall place before you the 
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terriis of a notification under this section which was published· by the 
Government of Bengal, and I believe that notifications in similar terms 
have been published in other provinces also. This notificaotion purports 
to authorise t,he Collector and other officers to act under this section. It 
reads: 

"In exercise of the power cooferred byll8Ction 93 of the Code of Civil Prooedure, 
1908, the Governor in Council is pleased hereby to IIIUlction the exercise of the powers 
conferred by sections 91 and 92 of that Code upon the Advocate General by the 
Collectors and Deputy Commisaionen in .tJae Presidency Division, excluding the town 
of CalCutta. Bnrdwan Division and the dilJtrict of Darjeeling within the limits of. 
their respective districts." 

The view which had all along been held was that a notification in such 
general terms was sufficient to convey the sanction required by section 
?3. For the first time last year the:r Lordships oftbe Judicial Committee, 
upon an oojection raised for the first time in the r~vy Couneil, were, 
however, pleased ,to hold that this previous sanet:on of the Local Govern-
ment'mnst he obtained specifically in respect of every individual suit, and 
a sUit inst·ituted under the authority of a notification in such general 
terms must consequently fail on that technical ground, That is the 
position. The object of this Bill is not to undo the Privy Cound, not to 
reverse the judgment of their Lordships so far as the future is concerned. 
So far ~ suits which may be instituted pereafter are concerned, t.he inter· 
pretation which hall been adopted by the Privy Council will stand. But. 
it so happens that if t!Olllething is not done .to save ~end:ng suits, the 
result will be that plaintiffs, who have brought 11p,cP,8uits through no-
f8ulto~ t~eir .own, will be put to considerab~e h~p. ~d w~o are 
the jdamtIffl'l m such cases? Not ~ns who b" .. ~ RoPy thing to gam, but 
very. J;llucb to l?se indeed! if they mil-per80~ -l';ho a~t ~m ~ sense of 
public duty. Ail these swts are now threa~~, WIth dUUlll8sal, If the new 
rrdcedure now held by the Privy Oouncikr lIBnecess&ry is applied. The 
question is whether or not we here, ~ as representatives of the 
rublic, wiu stand by those who from ~;sheer sense of public duty have 
thus come forward to protect and rescne the public p.ndowmcnts? 

Kr. B. D .. : Do not the lawyers charge fees for tbese cases? 

Kr. O. O. Bin .. : The lawyers unfortunately charge fees for these 
cases, and they have got to he paid by these people, who are, however, not 
detet'red by that considerati~ from com,ing forward 88 p~tiffa. If 
they lose, they have got to pay the costs. On the other hand, if you 
Illlow these suits to be' dismissed on this technical ground, who are the 
people who thrive as a consequence? Those who have been oharged with 
Tllaladministration and mismanagement of these public funds, and in 
F.ome cases also found gu;lty by the judgment of at least one competent 
Court. 

Sir, I run not ashamed of declaring for the information of my Honour-
able friend that it was my privilege, after I read this judgment of the 
T'r:vy Council, to invite the immediate attention of Government to the 
serious situation creat.ed by that decision in respect of pending suits, and 
1. went further: 1a1l:;0 gav~ notice. of a private Bill. Unfortunately the 
tlme waR so short that a pnvate BIll would have had no chance of going 
through in thil'l ReSsion. Therefore, Sir, I suggested that an offioial Bin' 
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T.lierht be introduced, and I acknowledge with gratitude that Govemment 
ha.~e. come forward wit,h such. readiness in response to what I believ~is a 
pubbc demand. (Hear, hear.) The reason why a Bill was moved _the 
Council of State was that there was no time to bring it forward here. It 
,is very important that this Bill must ~e pas~ed in this session, and I. "ill 
t'.xplain why. In most of these pendlDg swts there have been recer~ers 
nppointed,-receivers who have taken charge of these trust propertles; 
the receivers have been making collections, they have large funds in their 
hands, and those who are defendants in these suits--the managers of these 
endowments--naturally do not like that the management should have 
been taken away from them and placed in other huds;;; Now: many of 
thes~ suits have been pending in appeal courts, but the receivers continue 
all the same. I know one particular suit in which the receiver has about 
1J lakhs of rupees in his hands. Suppose we allow this Bill to stand over. 
What is the coD!~equence? The mover has read out from a speech made 
ty an Honourable Member in the other House from which I gather that 
the ] 8th April is the day fixed by the High Court for the hearing of an 
nppliestion in connection with a pending appeal in such 8 case in the 
Calcutta High Court. 'fhat application is that ,by reason of this Privy 
Council judgment, that suit should be skuck Olot. If this Bill is not 
passed, that application is sure to succeed, because the judgment of the 
Privy Council, unless it is reversed or mociifi.ed by the Indian LegitWature, 
iR binding upon all courts, and the High Court must therefore give effect 
thereto and dismiss the snit. The result of such a disuiissal will b6 
that the receiver will stand discharged. Then all these 3 lakhs of rupees 
whioh the receiver ha.s got in his hands will disappear into tee pockets 
(If certain people. My friend over there says, "Wait till September, allow 
the Bill to be postponed till the September Session, and the Bill provides 
that within six months you can take steps to revive the suit", Suppose 
the !mit. is revived within six months after September then this money 
which in the meantime will have disappeared will never be found again; 
and not merely that. during the intervening months, more funds will have 
been collected, and more funds will have found their way into pockets 
where they should never go. . It is because Govemment are so anxiow. 
to avert such a result, such a public oalamity, I should say, in respeet of 
public trust,s and charities, that they have brought forward this Bill, &nd 
they deserve all the thanks of this House. (Hear, hear.) 

Sir, my friend need not be apprehensive. I am neither a wolf nor If, 

sheep. Nothing of t.he kind. On the other hand, my friend has tried. 
with all the dexterit.y whioh anyone who has been detached for a long time 
from courts 08D command., to draw a very lurid picture of the oontroversial 
eharao~ of ~ Bill. He has, for instance, read out geOtion 92. Now 
what, has that got to do with thia Bill, Heaven alone knows. We are 
ooncern~ only with the question whether pending suits should be allowed 
to be hit becaue the Privy Council have now held that the sanetion 
l'equired under section 93 must be given specially for each suit, and not in 
general terms. My friend, Mr. B. Das, raises a controversial iswe. What 
is that big iuue, I for the life of me have been unable to comprehend. I 
think he 88Yf# that this House was not given the opportunity to consider 
the Bill in tfle initial stage; in other words, that this House has been 
deprived of the opportunity of delaying its passage more and more I As 
.the BiU wall moved in the Council of State, a motion for circulation would 
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of .mrse not be accepted here. If the Bill had come before this House 
firsT, my friend would probabl;y ha"e had the chance to move such a 
dilatory motion. That cannot be done now. Sir, I really do not see why 
we should be anxious to adopt any such tactics here, that can only produce 
one impreStBion on the public mind-the impression that we are interested 
in stifling suits which have it for their object the purification of these 
public trusts. 

Sir Abdv BabJm (Calcutta QIld Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban) :, 
Mr. President, thi8 measure involvef* an extremely serious constitutional 
issue. My learned friend, Mr. Biswas, asked what that constitu'tional 
js~ue was. I will tell the House in very few wOMs what that issue is . 

. The Privy Council have decided a certain appeal on the question whether 
the sanction granted in a suit under section 98 of the Civil Procedure Code 
was vaJid or not. It has decided that according to the correct intcrpr~ta
tion of the law, that suit had. not the sanction that the law required. I 
do not think that it is the position of the Govemment that the decision of. 
the Privy Counoil is wrong. I understAmd that that is not the position of 
the Government, and I shall proceed on. that basis. I shall proceed on 
the basis, therefore, that the decision of the Privy Council on the question 
of law involyed was correct. If that interpretation of the law was correct, 
then all suits that have been filed hitherto on the wrong interpretation of 
the law have to be dismi~; and it is a .matter of everyday OCC1JlT8l1ce 
in court that suitf* that are filed without having confonned to'the require-
ments of law in certain respect-s are liable to be dismissed. and many a 
suit is dismissed: every day on that ground 86 tbe Honourable the· Law 
Mentber and other lawyers in this House know very well. Now; then, 
what is this Legislature asked to do? What are we asked to do? Not to 
say that the decision of the Privy Council is wrong. We;oannot say that. 
'\T e are asked to sa~' tliat that decision, that 1hat interpreta1lion of the law 
must not be applied to the Imi~ which have already been filed contrary to 
that interpretation of the law. Doe£, it· not really come to the same 
thing,--that you are validating s~ which acCording to the correct inter-
pretation of the la.w were not· validly filed, that is to say, in filmg it the 
provisions of the law had. not been complied with. Is that the function 
of the Legislature? The function of the Legislature is to pa88 a law and 
to leave entirely to the courts the interpretation of that law and the appli-
cation of that ll!w to particular cases. If this Legislature were to interfere 
because in th.' opinion of the Government or of certain "Membeftl of thifl 
House a c(,rlain interpretation .Jf the law is wrong or should not be enforced. 
where is the JIlatter to end ? We shou1d be usurping tlte functions of the 
(,A>urt~·. which I submit. with all respect to the House. this House haR not 
got the machinery and ·is not in a position to perfonn. It is a function 
which can be performed properly only by the courts and by the courts alone. 
As a matter of fact in cases which are disp~d of on what are called 
technical interpretations of the law, hardship is caused to litigants. That 
happens every day. But I have never heard. that that i9 any ground for 
coming for,,-ard wit.h a Rill, with a legislative merumre. in order to relieve 
those litigants, because owing to the wrong advice given by their lawyen, 
they lost their suits. If the decifAon of the Privy Council is right in this 
case-a.nd T maintain it is right-and 8S they point out this deoision of 
theirs folio';\TS an earlier decil'lion, then in that case what" we are asked to 
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-do is to; say that the litigants who succeeded in the lower Or appellat:e 
courttl should be depri-ved of their succesa by 80 mell8ure passed by thIs 
House. The plli'ition wlJi('h I tllke it thE! Government will not dispute is 
this; thllt thi:-; Legislutive Assembly has not hing whatever to do with the 
interpretation of the law. If this Assembly finds that a certain law as 
authoritativdv interpreted bv the courts is not in the intel'est~ of t.he public 
thcn it can change the law."' That is a perfectly legitimate function of the 
legisl:lture but to go further and give it retrospective effect in the manner 
propOl~ed b.v this Bill is undoubtedl~ wrong and it is a very I'Ierious matte} 
which I submit the Government ought to take into consideration. 

Having regard to the procedure that has been adopted in this case, the 
Hill WIl8 not circulated and cannot be circulateii now for elicitmg public 
·opinion. In all CaI'Iel'I which are instituted in the courts, there are two 
parties and surely it is not right on the part of Government because certain 
plU'ties have lost in the courts or are likely to lose to come forward and 
support them here and get the Bill pas&ed in order to enable them to 
succeed. This is a very ~riou9 aspect of . the position that has been 
<lreated. I do not, know whether the Honourable the Law Member hae. got 
any precedents for a Bill of this nature. The Waqf Bill which has been 
cited by an Honourable Member of this House reall~' has no bearing on 
this (·a:-;e. The \Vaqf Yulidating Rill purported to validate certain nets of 
parties. certain actft which they are allowed to do, not suite. That is a 
vcry different mutter I\lto~etber. The Wnqf Vnlidating Act, I think. 
enacts that waqfs that had been created by parties before the passing of 
the Waqf Act relating to waqfs in favour of the waqfs' descendante, that 
in thOl'le CRses, the waqf should be held to be valid, but the legislature was 
careful and rightly careful to see that nn~ rights acquired by other parties 
in the property in the meantime would not be affected. Here, we should 
not be advancing an." such cuses. Here suits have been filed. some parties 
hllve 10Rt. mil." b(' on II technical oujection, thut is to SIl)" purely legal objec-
tion but wh,- should we interfere in their favour? If we do that, I EoGould 
like to know where we are to end. We should be turning this Legislative 
ABSembly into another court. a court which is to ait in judgment even on 
the PriVY Council. Burch', the Honourable the Law 'Member will not con-
tend th~t !lnd I nm sure 'he will not ('ountenance the position whi('h leads 
'to that effect. 

I should like the Govemment to reconsider its position SO fa.r as this 
Bill is concerned and at lea&t postpone its consideration to the September 
Session. That is the leaf~t the\' call do. There ma\' be some cases which 
may be adversely affected, so~e cau~s may be lost, a position which can-
not be helJ?t'd. We kJ:tow the ('ourt6 sometimes do take a wrong view of 
law. ROmehmes the !)rlvy Coullcil itself finds it llecessary, though in a 
somewhat disguised form, to amend its own pervious interpretation of law, 
but that it'l Il matter which cannot be helped. It is 1\ matAiel- of even-day 
oocurrebce. The position which Govermn8l1t ought to take up is that ~ 
18&st the~ should not hurry with this Bill but l'Onsult the High Courts, 
oonsult. the Local Go~ernm~nts nnd consult public opinion before they 
proceed ~.Y furth~~ wl~h thl~ measure. As I have said there are always 
two parties to a htlgation. the one ps.rt~... has lost and the other has wOP. 
We ought n,.?t to inte~~e beca?se we think t~e party which won ought 
,not to have· won. Thls IS a senous matter which Government ought to 
consider and we ought not to set a. precedent of this nature because once 
)'ou do it, you really do not know what cases will not be b~ughf; up here. 
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Parties losing their case in courts will bring a Bill of this nature and ~. 
would be an intolerable por:4tion. I hope again that the Government will 
reconsider its position. 

'the Honourable Sir Brojendra Dter (Law Member): I have listened 
to my Honourable friend Sir Abdur Rahim with great interest, and if I 
ngree with him in any respect, it is on one point only, namely, that this 
is a serious matter. I will go further and say that this is a very urgent 
matter and not merely serious. Asregws the other points, I am sorry 
I find my&eU in disagreement with him. He has treated suits on public-· 
charities as if they are suits between two private individuals. My Honour-
able friend Sir Abdur Rahim knows, probably better than anybody el&e in 
this House, that the Crown is the protector Of public charities and suits 
between two private individuals are of an entirely different nature from 
suits relating to a public charity. Therefore when my Honourable friend 
fo6id . . . . 

Sir .\bdur Hahim: \\flY docs not the advocate General or some other 
Government official institute such a Buit '} 

The Honourable' Sir Brojendra Etter: M~' Honourable friend said that 
Government by bringing in t·his Bill was helping one of the parties to 
suooeed; that it waEl helping the plaintiffs to succeed. I do not admit tha_ 
we are helping anybody to succeed. We are only giviag the plaintiffs a 
chance to succeed and if the plaintiffs do succeed then public charities are 
rescued from fraudulent trustees. Thig is the effect of plaintiffs succeeding 
in suits under section 92. No Government should be ashamed ofprote~ 
ing public charities against fradulent tru~es, but I disclaim the imputa.-
tion that we are helping any of the parties to succeed in the sense of 
helping any private interest. We are merely helping the plaintiffs ill 
restoring to them the chance of which they have been deprived l1y the 
Privy Council judgment for no fault of their own. That is all that we ... 
doing. 

Sir, as regards the geneEis of the Bill my friend Sir Abdulla Suhra.wardy 
seemed to be somewhat nervous. In order that there may be no mi. 
apprelWiision I will tell this House exactly what the genesig of the Bm 
was. ,",.,~-

Sir Abdulla Suhrawardy: I did not say so. It was the Secretary of the 
Honourable the Law Member, Sir Lancelot Graham, who said that, the 
begetters of the Bill sit ()n the Opposition Benches. 

'fte Honourable Sir BlDjeDdra Kltter: I will tell the House quite frankly 
the genesis of this Bill. As soon as the Privy Council judgment Wall 
published, I received a large number of telegrams, lettem 81ld represent&-
tiong from various parts of the country pointing out that by reason of thi. 
judgment hundreds of suitg stood liable to be dismissed. What wu 
to be done? When I was considering this matter a private Bill was sent 
bv mv friend Mr. Biswas and he wanted to introduce the Bill in this 
Ro~. I r.onsidered that Bill also. I found that it required some revi· 
mon in the dra.ft~ng and I also found that if a private Bill were introdu0e4 
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there was no time for the Bill going through the Legislature this session~ 
And therefore I thought that in the interest of the general public,-not in 
the interest of this litigant or that litigant,-but in the interest of the 
general public and, in the interest of public charities of which the Crown 
was the protector, a measure like thiS! was necessary, to save pending suits 
from dismissal which was ine·vitable. Therefore I introduced a Government 
Bill. For the sake of convenience I introduced it in the Council of State 
instead of bringing it up here in the first instance. That, Sir, is the genesis 
of the Bill. There is no secrecy about it; a large number of representa. 
tions came to me and a Member, an elected Member, did send in a Bill. 
But I took it upOn myself because I was convinced of the urgency of the 
matter. 

Kr. B. Das: Why don't you postpone it till September? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kltter: I tell you why. Then all 
the mischief will have been done. One instlmce has been givf'n by my 
friend Mr. Biswas. All laWYer Members of this House know that when. 
ever a suit of t.his kind is ~in&tituted, it is Imnied;lI.tely followed up by 
an application for a receiver and acts of maladnrlnistration by fraudulent 
trustees ore alleged. Thev are investigated and if the court is satisfied 
that a prima fac;p, case has been made out a receiyer is lIPPOil*·d a!' R 

matter of course. As soon as the receiver is appoint.ed, he flakes' charge 
of all the 9.Rsets of the charitable fo~ation. :ije J¥>t . .only t~kes charge 
of the asset,s, but he collects current income. The result is that the 
alleged fraudulent trustee is out of it for the time being. Now, if this 
measure is not passed in this session what will happen is. this; applica-
tions will be made in every pending suit bJ' the defendant toat by reason 
of thp Privy Council decision,-they will take no acc{)unt of a. Rill being 
pending in the Legislature.-the suit is liable to be dismissed. The 
courts will have no option but to dismiss these suits; all tbe receivers 
will be ipso facto discharged and all the monies which are in the hands 
of the receivel"S will have tQ be made over to the fraudulent trustees. 
That will he the effect of postponing the Bill and that is prE"cisel, the 
mischief which we want to pre,ent. . 

Sir Abdur Bahlm: Why do you call them fradulent, when nothing 
has been proved? 

ft. lIoDo1l1'ablt Sir BIoJeDdra :MJtt,er: Sir Abdur Rahim has been t\ 
Judge for many years and he will bear me out when I say that nO" 
receiver is appointed unless a prima facie case is made out; Md in these 
C8Ses of public charity the prima lade case which has to be !Dade out is 
that the tnlstee has been guilty of fraud or breaches of trust. That 
being so. whenever you find in these cases a receiver appointed. thE-re 
is a prima far-ie cllse of fraud or bre.aches of tnlst which has been made 
out to the f;atisfaction of the couri·. And. it, is in order toO prevent monies 
which RrE" now in thE" hands of receivers fallinQ' into the hands of 
fraudulent trustees t.hat, it 18 u~ent.lv necessatv that no time shOUld bE" 
lOAt, in paRsing thi~ measure. . . 
. So, my first l!0int i8 this. Sir Abdur Rnhlm is under a misapprehen-

SIOn when he thmks thnt t::uitt:: under section ~ M'e like ordinal', snita 
betwElen two priVAte indi,.iduA!S. TheF;p aTE" suits of l\ diffen>nt -natut'E' 
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in which the (Jrown has a. vital interest as the protector of public charities. 
Secondly, tbe ·urgency of the measure is to prevent monies belonging to 
public endowments and public ·charities being frittered IlWllY by people 
aga.inst whom serious allegations hllve been made; becuuse, without 
Berious allegations no suit is maintainable under section 92. 

Sir Abdur Rahiin's next point is that by entertaining this measure 
1he Legislature is usurping the functions of the court. Sir, I submit 
it. is doing nothing of the sort. The Legislature is not culled upon to 
pronounce upon the merits of any suit. It is concerned only with tl ml\tter 
oj procedure, a pro('edure of which Government and all the court.s in this, 
country had taken one particular "iew for the last half century or more. 
That view of the procedure is now declared by the Privy (Jouncil to be 
wrong. For no fault of anybody bllt for simply following a procedure, 
which was honestly believed to be the correct. procedure and which all 
the courts in this country had pronounced to be the correct procedure, 
numerous pending suits Ilre threatened with dismissal. 1£ the Legislature. 
~n conditions like this and without going into the merits of any case. 
gives relief to this large body of plaintiffs, that is not usurping the functions 
oI the court. The primary function of the court is to Ildjudicate upon 
the merits. 

Sir Abdlll BIlIim: ~ot 011 questions of procedure? 

"ftae 1IoDolU'&b1e Sir BIOj8lldra JfiUer: I said the primar~' function 
of the court is to adjudicate upon the merits. The preliminary function 
is to see that the correct procedure is followed. If the Privy Council 
judgment had not been made, all the courts would have said 'that in 
these cases the correct procedure had been followed: We are now 
confronted with the Privy Council judgment which has intervened. What· 
we had considered to be the correct procedure now turns out to be the 
wrong procedure. In these i 'circumstances it is, I submit, the rJuty of 
the Legislature to come 'to the rescue of the aggrieved people. who for 
no fault of their own mid after having spent money and time for the 
sake of protecting public charities, no,,- finel themselves thrE'1ltened with 
dismissal of their suits. That being so. it is pecllliarl~' the function of 
the Legislature to step in and give relief t() these plaintiffs. That is not 
usurping the function of the courts. We are giving relief against the 
.consequences of the Privy Council decision only in the pending casE's. 

These are all the points which have been made. I submit that this is 
not merely a serious matter,-hundreds of suits lire pending all over the 
-eountry ,-but it is an urgent matter. If this measure, which We consider 
to be a beneficent tjlDd necessary measure, is to be effective at aU, it 
.ought to be passed by this Legislature Rnd today if possible. 

JIr. O. S. Baqll IJe!' (Robilkund Imd Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan RUl'RI): Sir. the Honourable the Law Member and the Honourable 
the Leader of the Independent Party, who· are certainly two old legal 
luminaries in this House, have presented to this House both sides of 
the shield asking the laymen to judge for themselves. Sir, the Law 
Member's force of reasoning, I must admit, has dimmed Sir Abdur 
Rahim's lustre of eloquence. Coming to the argument of my friend, 
.Mr. B. Das, I must certainly say that Mr. Das very rightly stood for 
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the suprellluc.,· of thif; House over the Council of State, and m~' friend, 
the Honourable Sir Lancelot Graham, by bringing down this BiU from-
the Upper House to the Lower House bas acknowledged that supremacy. 
As thnt Upper House exists and the law pennits that a measure could 
be brought down from the U ppel' House to the Lower House to give 
the fiulll stump of approval, ] do not think unything unconstitutional has 
been attempted 01' illegal perpetrnted. 80 fllr liS procrastination of this. 
partienlar Hill is cOlu:erned. quickness of decision has always beeu con-
sidered to bp II "irtne of the legishitots, whether in tbiS' country or in 
uny other country; und the very filet that this mnttel' hus beel). discussed in 
the Council of Sblte-und the discussion in the Coull!il of. Stilte was not 
conducted in camer(l- ought to he sufficient justificlltion for proceeding 
with the Hill. now tIuit the matter has been before the public for fI 

t'luffil'ientl.,·,·long time for the Members of the House to form IIn,?pin~on· 
for thelllsekes. ~ I 11m not lin aeh'ocate for liMentee Inwvers on tlus SIde· 
.)f the HouRe. MemherR of the Legislature, if the~' are not sufficiently 
interested in matters coming before tbe I..egislature and are therefore 
ahseut. lire responsjhle fol' their ubsence and those who aTe present cannot 
abdicntt' their duty. I need not emphasise the llrgenc~' of the matter 
80 lucidh- and olearlv put. bv the Honourable the Law Member. All that 
I need sny iR that' my purt~· leul'CS it an open question while lawyers 
on m~' lIille who Rre JlJ'eRent are on the &ide of the Honourable the Lllw 
Mf'mheT. 

Dr. ZiaaddtD .Ahmad (United Pro;ince~ Southern Division: Muham-
ma~bn Rural): Sir. I was rather surprised at the speech delivered by my 
Honourable friend. Mr. Banga I ver. I thought he would alwa~'~ fi~ht for 
the tTlle interests of the Assembl~' and for justice. But recently he has 
put. on 1\ Ilt'W mllntle and he opposes anything sensible, reasonable, or any-
thin~ whioh emnnates from the party to which he does not. belong. I 
TElllll Y do not know. . . . . 

Ill. PnIldeat.: Will th" Honourable Member speRk to the motion? 

Dr. Zla1l4d1a Ahmad: T 11m just coming to the moti6u. One thing I 
10 not understand ve~' cll'nrl~' is this; here was a private Bill of a certain. 
inuividulll and the Law MembeT took it upon himself to make it a Govem-
ment Rill: he did not stop there; he went further and instead of present-
ing thl' Rm before this House he went first to the Council or State and 
brought it down here from that place. T think this reverse process really 
showed the wenkness of the l~ase. becallse had he realh- considered it n 
strong CRse he would have come to the T~egislatjve Assembly first. J am 
myself not a Inwyer; but the wa~ in which this Bill hRS been piloted. first 
fiS n private Bill, tlien made into n Government Bill and then taken 
Rtrnight to the Council of State, where any Bill can be carried wi~ certainty. 
RhO\n~ 'tht> wellknesR of the whole cllse. There i!~ one thin~ which is certain; 
:lnd !hnt is thnt any Bill which is brought before the Council of St.ate 18 
RS certllin to b£' carried liS two and two make four. In the CRse of the 
Assembly no\\". on IIccount of th£' clulnge of attitude which the Lender 
of th(, Opposition hn!': Rdoptt'd. I !':ay th" Go,""rnment, are now mathe-
mntirnlh !':ure to ('111'1'\' 1111\' Rill in the A~!,:pmhl~·. hut tm recentlv thf' Gov· 
emment. ,,1!r1" not surf' of this position. Tt was CleRl'l~' pointed "ut b,' thp 
T..endcr of the Independent Party that t.he Government ou~t not ft..Rll" 
to intf'l'fl'rp in II mnttpT like' thi!l. Tt is rpnll~· the function of thE' C'Ollrt: 
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and if we begin to legislate in this manner, it ma~1 be for the interests of 
individuals or of a particular party. I think we do not know where we 
will land ourselves. The Honourable the Law Member came out as a cham-
pion of endowments. I wish he would support and present a. Bill about 
endo"'ments in general and take possession of aU endowments in the 
country . 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra II1tter: I wish I could. 

Dr. ZiauddJn Ahmad: Sir. we have examples of other countries which 
have taken direct charge of all the endowments, they are administered b, 
the State departments. If he is really a great champion of the endowments 
and I am sure that he is, he will certainly bring forward a Bill and if he 
-does 90 I can understand his position and I promise full support. He will 
certainly be able to carry it in the House. But to interfere in the 
administration of trusts simply under the excuse that he has brought for-
ward shows the weakness of the method he has adopted and that his whole 
case is very weak. '. 

Mr. B. V. lacihav: Sir, 1 am really surprised to see tha.t thel'e hall 
.been so much opposition to this innocent Hill. It is well known that 
trustees G£ Hindu t-emples have turned themselves into absolut·e owners 
i~ have been doing anything they like with ~.trU8t property; and 88 the 
\:'8ritish Government have been rather i1I4iIfsrent to these things, these 

persons have been left to enjoy the~' a8 if it W&Btheirown. The 
Civil Procedure Code makes pro~ifor calling these shebaits or trustees 
before the court and asking tJiein1to show that they have been adminis-
tering the trust properly, But· the procedure laid down has been a very 
-difficult one and a very expensive one, and unless in very urgent cases, or 
unless the property is very big, nobody generally thinks of instituting a 
suit. But the gravity of the situation is shown by' the fact that, in spite 

·of these difficulties, so many cases have been pending before the courts 
all over the country; and it is quite necessary in the interests of justice that 

'ihese cases should continue to go on, and the wrongful ~sons 01,". ~hOBe 
who have committed breaches of trust should be brought to book. If this 
Eill is not passed all these persons will be wrongfully benefited and there-
fore great injustice will be done. My friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, asked 
why. qovernment were not taking these trusts under their own manage-
ment. He cited the instance of 8 foreign country which was mQnagin~ its 
own trusts and perhaps he had the Soviet Government in Russia in VIew. 
I wish to inform him that in the State of My sore , a Muzrai department 
has been established and is managing all these public trusts; and in the 
small State of Kolhapur the same thing is goiner on. So the Hindu Princes 
!.Ire quite alive to the necessity ()f managing- these religious trusts in order 
to C8lTV out the int-entions of the original donors; and r may t11so state 
here that the Government of Madras since the reforms have had a 
Bm passed there Ann they are mfillagin~ the f'ndowments of the Hindu 
trusts also to the benefit of the general public; and the so-called tnlstees 
Are !here brought under check, ann that was done bv the ministry of the 
.Just.ICe Party; So r whole.beartedly support tllis Bill and oppose the 
mohon (If adjournment. 

Severa! Honourable .embers: The question may now be pu~. 
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lIr. President: I Ilccep{ the closure. The question is that the question 
_ now put. 

The motion , ... as adopted. 
Sir x.ncelot Graham: ,&ir, I have very few remarks to offer at this 

-a5&ge. Firstly, I should like to thank those . . . . . 
Kr. B. CJ. II1tra: On a point of order, Sir. The m~t;k,n bbf<?re the 

House is that this matter be postponed till the next S;UUa Session. Ia 
1Ihat carried? 

Xr. Prea1d.em' (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): ~o, No; it is 
the amendment that is now being debated. The whole question has .been 
_Nlowed to be debated to save time. The motion for postponement will be 
put to the HOllse after the reply hfll'l been given. 

Sir X4nce1ot Grabam: I underst.and, Sir, that I am to reply both on 
.tIle motion for postponement and . . . , 

Mr. President: No, there is an amendment for the appointment of • 
Select Committee. 

Sir T.anMlot Gn.bam: Therefore, Sir, I am to reply solely on the ques-
iion of p<-~stponement. Very good, Sir. That has been so effectively dealt 
with that., I think, all that is nece888ry for me to do is to repudiate the 
.charge which was somewhat light-heartedly levelled against the Govem-
ment of ha~ing introduced this measure in the Council of State in order 
to prevent the bringing in of & motion in this House that the Bill be cir-
culated. I confess, Sir, I was surprised that my friend Sir Abdullah 
Suhrawardy should have thought me capable both morally and intendu-
.ally of sunh machinations. That bright idea never suggested itself to me 
for a moment. We were solely coneemed with helping both Houses to 
get through their business in as reasonable a time 8S possible. By the 
time we had decided to bring in legislation on this point, our programme 
here was 80 packed that there was no room to insert the earlier stages of 
this Bill, and therefore it was purely for the convenience of business in this 
House :\od the other that we introduced 1:he Bill in the other House. Had 
we been really as wicked as my friend Sir Abdullah Suhrawardy suggests, 
we might have moved in the other House the Bill to refer to Select Com-
mittee, and if we had done that, then no amendment of any sort could 
·have been moved in this House, except for postponement. Therefore I 
i;hink the House win agree that we have not in anv WQV trifled wit.h the 
-dignity nnd powers of this House. It is fully reoogoised that in this bi. 
-cameral legislature legislation may be initiated in either Chamber. We 
.do in practice introduce m08t of our legis1ation in this Chamber but I doubt 
if a single s88sion of this Legislature has passed since 1921 U; which some 
Go.enirnent meaames ha.ve not been initiated in the Council of State. 

There lU'e one or two points in my friend Sir Abdul' Rahim's speech 
which have reany been dealt with by the Honourable the Law Member. 
My fri~nd said there was no ~recedent .a~ all for this S?rt of thing, and we 
were slmplv putting a premmm on lltll~·8nts. The JustiBcation for this 
legislation i .. that thE' m;!ltRke is not rea1Jy that of the I!tigAnts. The error 
W8S 8 universal one, and in my opinion (lj reasonable ona. .. I am not laying 
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tHat the deeision of the l'riH Council is incorrect. l)ersonuUy, 1 um coD-
vinced that it. wus correct, b~t at the some time I say that the error wus a 
reasoD!lble one, ,and it was an error on the port of Government. Conse-
quently these litigants had to suffer, aud that point hos also been dealt 
with already. These litigants ure taking upon themselves a very un-
pleasant duty in the interests of the public. Their suits are being dis-
missed on account of II reasonable mistake, and the only way to do any 
sort of justice, I submit, is to bring in n Rill of this ki.nd and to put :it 
through IlS ·quickly liS possible. for, Sir, timc liternlly is of the essence of 
this legislation. People say, "Well. pass this Bill six months later", but 
I think that Honourable Members who make that suggestion do not realise-
that litigants have not got an unlimited purse Ht their disposal. Therefore. 
it is abs.)luteh· essential that no more money nor time should be wasted. 
It is Il waste ~f time. and therefore this mea~ure should be passed without 
any undue dela~. Sir, I oprose this motion. 

JIr. President: TIll' question is ~ h»te«.. 
"That the consideration of the BilI he postponed til!" ~ .'l. next Simia ReNion.·· 
The motion was negatived. 
Mr. President (The Honourah!c Sir Ihrllhim l:ahimtoolll): The next 

amendment 011 the Order PllPC'!' is hI' (·ircnlntion which cannot be moved 
':nder Hule 29. 

Tht! t:t-xt amendment which CUll U~ mov8chstands in the name of Mr_. 
"~la8w()Cd A11l1111d to refer the dill to n. :-IM'ect Committee. 

(Mr. lIaswood Ahmad was absent:) 
Killin Bllhadur Haji 'Yajihmhlill has giwll noticl' of the "UIIIt' amend-

ment. ' . 
Ehan Babadar Baji Wajihllddin lCitie& of the United Provinaee: 

MuhamlJJ.u~ Urb!Ill;: ::iir, I beg to move thut the Hill to validate certain 
suits relatiiji ~to public mutters ue l'eferred to a Select Committee con-
sisting of Sir LanceJot Graham, Sir Abdur Uuhim, Dr. Zinuddin Ahmad, 
Sir Abdullah Suhrll\\'ard~·. Captain Hllo Hnhauur Chaudhry Lal Chand, 
Rao Bahadur Pandit, Mr. S. Fuzl Haq Piruchll, Air. H. Das, Mr. AIDar 
Nath Dutt, ~Ir. K. Ahmed, Sirdsr Hurbnll!; Singh, ?tIro MU}IIlDlmad Muaz-
zaID Sahib Buhadur, AIr. Ghuznavi and the Mm'er, with instructions to re-
port in .. he next session, lind that the number of mtlmi>t:rs whose presence 
shall be necessary to constitute n meeting of the Committee shall be five. 
M~' renson for moving this amendme.nt is to have an opportunity for the 
public to go through the whole matter. Sir, 1 Ilm 11 layman, a plain maD 
of business, and I cannot understand why there should be such great hurry 
for upsetting the judgment of the Privy; Council, which is thEi highest court 
of appeal in the Empire. I am sure there is no public demand asking 
Government to adopt Much a measure. The general public knows nothing 
about the matter, and therefore public attention should be drawn to it 
and. we the representatives of the public should be given an opportunity to 
form our opinion. I therefore hope that mv motion to refer the Bill to 8 
Select Committee will be adopted by this Hemse. 

JIr. Kuammad AIlwar-ul-AzIm (Chittagong Division: Muhummlldan 
Rural): Sir, there is an amendment in mv namf~ in almost idf'llt,icnl termll 
te the one moved b,' mv friend Khan RahRdur Haji Waiihudt1in nnd if 
1 take this opfK!>tunit~· to any II few words T wonM spare thf' Hon'R£> from 
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repeating the same motion again.; I have listened, with a great amount 
of interest to .wha~ has fallen from my esteemed frIend the Law M.ember 
and also from my esteemed friend the Ronour:able the Le~er' ~f ,~e 
Independent Patty,. One of the spe~ers sald tha~ on ce~ matte.rli 
01' importa.nce' botn Sir Hrojendra and: 1:;11" Abdur RahD;n have diil~ed. ~ 
it ,would not be righ~ for o!hen to take a 4e~ed Y!8W ~-. Jt~~ Of Q 
other. As one more or le88 oonnected with this line of business m which 
SIr Abdur &.him is a.nd my friend Sir Broiendra ,w.aa ena~l 1 ~biji.k 
it will be pertinent on my part ~ s~y w~at I ~t humbly tbiIik aoo.ut 
t'hemerits 6fthis Bill. The cOnstltutlonai18SUe ra18ed by Sit: Abdur Rahini 
g()e~ mto the root of the whble matt~r:-whethe~ this .begiSlat~ pan &;it 
on lodgment EWer ~~ workB of the Judiclal Commit.1!ee of th~ Privy' c»o~L. 

The J udici~l Committee have passed. judgments regarding ~ merit. 
of Section 9a of the Civil Procedure CO<1e-and they say tnat S8IlOtoion 
of Governmen~ in aU cases must be obta.i!l,ed now. ',£m. Biij 8&1. ~~ 
tiona will be taken from this time upward, but they should like ~ give relief 
to those people, who have -lost their. cases on account of the Pre&ellt 
ruling with retrospective effec~ fioom November, 1931. ~)llsl. Silo Abd~ 
R.abnn. said" is improper-and here comes in t~ con1licti., Tp ~y. jll~Feul 
.Mr. President, Sir Abctur Rahim is right and the actioD of t.b8 uovern-

.' : ment in this meottet is certainly wrong. I hope that this is 
~.~ the 1811t occasion on which the Govermrient of India. on the 

legisla.1!\ve side, or for that matter on any side, hav~ ~ ~v¥d to 
introduce important measures of this kind in the Council of State. We 
kAow the imJXlIt.ance of having a bi-caIil.eral legislature.!, but tJi_ ~ 
certain thi.ilgs which should not be done. Will my Honourable friend 
Sir Lancelot Graham advill6 the Finance Member to introduce a Bill 
which may savour" of bringing some money into the coilan of the State, 
in the Council of State? The Honourable the Law Member by via1 of 
meeting the argument of Sir Abdur Rahim said, yes, it is ootredt tha~ 
"aurta here in this country are posse88ed of two functions, one whether 
a particular suit which comes before them is of proper jurisdiCtion, and 
second; to try the case on its merits. By the introduction of this piece 
of legislation, the Government hav~ tried to usurp the fun~ at t.}l.@ 
court, and the contention of my Honourable friend Sir Abdur Rahim 
haa Dot been properly met by' the Government. Why is this inordmate 
hurry? I know of instances in which a particular decision was the 
result of the menta! aberration o! a Judge of tJu: High Court in this country. 
People know the kind and quality of ~es which come before the judicial 
tribunals in this country. Cales under section 124 of the Penal; Cocie 
r~ the aanctio~ of. the Local Govet;nment and for want of,~ 
sanction they are dismissed. I am certain my HODOurabl~ frieDd', .. 
ve1'7 well; 8Ild I think some time ago it was represented. to him by o8rtaiR 
people in tliis country whether it is not a. fact that there have been 
different lfuids of decision~ ~f the highest courts in this coun~ with regard 
to section 497 of the Criminal Procedure Code_ Whett iD1portut Cbe8 
of that kind are brought to the notice of the GoV~E!D~, I -e Iletat 
lmown tha.t they have taken any serious notice of them. It is fiir. from 
me to impute My motive t.() any side or any person, but. i~ l00b' otlf. 
lan~ish. and rath.er hasty for Governm~nt to. come in with this piece of 
legWatioa at lI11S fag end of the seS8lon WIth such a hony. I Ittaow 
ptJl'IOnally We were interested in a case in 1905 that went up' to-. 
Privy Co~cil. That was decided' by the Privy Council in a COft'eCt ~ 
ad if the deoision of the Privy Council had been given effect to in' I_ 

I) 
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or 1906. I assure you, Mr. President~ that lots of prop'erty would have 
been saved and. those of some very 10yaJ. ci~~ of the Empire. .But 
!!hose are old cases. If we had people of ~~ ability of Mr. B,lSw~ ijJ,e~ 
~9uld have been able to get t1lrOugh iegJ.S1atlon to connrm we !'rlvy, 
Coimci1'a decis1on. Hut that is an old story. .My Honourabie mend 1!be 
Leader of the independent .l!arty asked, what will be the effect if th1s J:iill is 
taken up in the 'b1mia l::iession i' 'l'he'reply came from .Mr. Hiswas, "Oh, 
th~ who!4:\ wol'1d wl,ll come down, the receivers will be grabbinS the ~ 
money". But my Honourable friend Mr., Hiswas knows very well tbA1! 
the receivers have to furnish very hea.vy securities. It may b~ p~ 
security somet1mes, but the recelver has gOt ro a.cco~t for every cowri~ 
that comes into his hands. Besides .Mr. PreSident what IS tlle proof 
1!ha~ tl1~ trustees are all swmdlers? It creaf!es ~ lot; of unea.in§81 in 
the minds of us all this side, because this Bill is to be passed Immewliteiy. 
There are more important things which the public thought! that ~ Gov-
ernment should !aka no1jce of, but 1!h~~ . ~ept ql!ie!!ly over tP~ N\Ci 
did not take any notlice, but this is not 'likely to hurt' anybOdy I and 1 
am really surprised that GOVerDlI16)lt should simply blurt out ~t ~Y.. 
have hundreds of instances where these people will be penalised. Hut 
is th.iJ a fa.c~? ~ey have not been able to briDB out even one insja.oce .. 
Again, w.6ere is ~ decision of the Privy Council? If it was possibl~ 
for, Members to know where th~ Privy Ccuncil had gone a.gainS1! jjh~ 
existing law, of course, We might have been able to take a. proper view., 
I am surprised that my Honourable friend Mr. J adhav should so Ugh~y' 
treat the suggestion of Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. Dr. l.iauddin .Allmad 8&1d, 
if Government were so solicitous with regard to th~ preservation of old, 
properties. they should have been able to bring in some measure by which 
those pro~erties could be properly administered. 

, JIr. B. V • .Tadhav:: May I inform the Honourable Member that it is 
a provincial subject and the Provincial Governments may take it up? 

JIr. Knbjpnmad awar-ul-.Aa1m.: What wllS the reply of the Govern-
ment? It was a very unconvincing reply. My vdew is this. 1£ the 
Bill had been introduced here and allowed to roam over all pans of the 
country, then public opinion would have been available, we would have 
seen what the public Press had. to say, what the platform· had to say. 
about it. But to merely swallow the whole thing on the ~eech of 
)fr. Basu and the Honourable the Law Member, I feel it is rather difti· 
cult 00 do so. Mr. Das and others have taken the constitutional aspec~ 
of the -case, and they have my support. The Government of India are 
file victim of many things, and this is an instance in view. The WakJ 
properties of the Mussalmans will come under the mischief of this Bm. 

I am also surprised ~ see that. Government l~ !heir sUPl!Ort 10 
measures, which are likely only" to benefit a, few individuals only, .. 

With these few woros, I support the motion of my Honourable ~ 
Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin. 

JIr. S. O. Sen (Bengal National Ohamber of Oommerce: Indian Com· 
merce): 1 oppose the motion for reference of the Bill to a Select Com. 
mittee. This is a dilatory motion in par with the two previouB ones. 
azul I submit that the Bill need not have been put forward if it could. 
not b~ pas~ at once. The :whole obje~ of the Bill is to prevent further 
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mischief being done. The only prinmple underlying the Bill is' to make 
good a wrong which has been done by reason of a wrong interpretation,-
or as my Honourable friend Sir Lanoelot Graham said, although it is 8 
mistaken interpretation, it is a reasonable mistake committed by the-
Loca.l Governments and it is the duty of the Government to come before 
this House and the other House and to pass a law by which to remedy 
the wrong which has been unintentionally done to the litigants who at 
very great expense had taken upon themselves a public duty to do good 
to tSe public trusts. As the Law Member rightly pointed out, these suits 
are not of a private nature but of a representative character as it is 
oalled. The plaintiffs represent the public but to represent the public they 
have to go through certain formalities, one of the formalities being that 
they mould obtain the sanction of the Collector of the districts and of the 
Advocate General in the Presidency towns. Under section 93 of the Civil 
Procedure Code the Locsl Governments have to authorise the Collectom 
or other persons to give sanction. The Local Governments throughout 
India took the view that they could by general order authorise the Collectors 
by general order to give sanmion. The Privy Council, however, considered 
that a general order was not sufficient and that special order in every case 
W88 neoosaary. The result is that all suits now pending are liable to be 
dismisaed for no fault of the parties. Who is the person who will be 
benefited if this legislation is not passed? The poor fellows who launched 
into litigabion for the public benefit would lose the costs already incurred 
because the Government officials made mistakes. There is no constitu-
tional question involved in the matters that the Legislature is riding 
rough-shod over the courts or the judiciary. That is not the question 
before us. The question before us is merely whether the persons who 
would ultimately sutJer by reason of the decision of the Privy Counoil 
upsetting a practice extending over 60 ye8l'S should be ~ven any remedy, 
any delay will defeat the object. With these obs~rvations, I oppoeetbe 
motion for Select Committee. 

SIr Abclar Ba1dm.: I supl>01'f; the m~tion to refer the 'BIll to Select 
Committee. As I li8tened to mv frien~ t.he Ronoul'Able the Law Member 
in su'O'Oort of the motion toO tRke the Hill int.o coDldde11ltinn. it seem,.f1 to 
me t.hAt he has heen lanRin~ into his old habits of an advocate. He haa 
raiserl points which would he all ,.; ... ht "in a Mll>t nf lRW RR t'Omina fmm 
an RifvOCR.te of B certain party. but T do submit to this House that Ar'flumenta 
like! that Ilre no anitwer to the imporf:Ant constitutional litsue Utllt. arises 
in conne.ction with this meRllllre. The point he wRnted to mAlre wM 
that theRe suits were snits With 1'f'fe~ce to public trnRt.a and th81'efore 
the decillion in these suits must be treated on a ditJerent basis from 
decisions on other suits. . . 

!III Bmaoarable Sir BlOjendra Kltter: No. no. 
\ 

Sfr AMur Bah'1'Il: Tt (VlTtles to fhl1,t. Rt Anv rate fllAt thesp ~Hits must 
be treat.f\d on A different hRAis. 'M'v frieTid Rurrnp<lted fhat T)11~r,~PTldQw_ 
mente o\1P'ht to be nmtected. Is he nrenlU'ed t.hen to(\ Co."Intend tbat an 
the suit.R that arA insHt.llted nTl~pr itpr.t.inn ro of the ~ivil l>~p~nl''' (",()I1e 
are reallv htma fide suits and dp.serve to succeed? Doea be nofl1mow by 
experience that many of these suits Are maJa fide And deserve to fan? 

·fte K0Jl01I!'&bIe Sir Bl'Otendra Xl_: AI) we are s.ying 18 tbi~ve 
the courts a chance to say so. . . 



: 
.1Ir .bdur· BaIUm.: TW brings me to his next point, that the decisiM. 

ofthePJ:ivyCouaoil was in regard toa question of proaedure and 
the&efore fIhis legislature is entitled to set the Privy Counoil right. Ia 
1ihat a goOO argument '1 Is that; a good conatitutional aTgum8ilt; ,b81W.118 
the decision has been on a question of procedure, therefore this Legislature 
shouJd take up the function of !& court of appeal and' set aside the 
decision. :Queatioas of prooedure are sometimea very important. PM-
oedure is often the essence of a suit and surely it is the court which is 
best fitted to say whether the right procedure has been :followed. What 
about questions of limitation '1 How many suits are not dismissed becaUSe 
they are rued 8 few days too late. Primtl ftJeis we may say this is vf!JI!Y 
bud. Could you bring in a law to give relief to those lliigantAil who 
have been too late? Litigants are sometimes ·badly achised byla.wyen. 
In lhat case, is it -eny justification for the legislature to 8ay~ere are 
theae poor lit;igants who were not at fault. They engaged lawyen, paid 
them 'handsome fees in order to derive advantage from their legal Mperi-
euce andtechnieal knowledge and they have been misled. Therefore 
we must set matters right. Is that really the argument of my Honour-
able friend the Law Member? I should have thought that the GO'9etammd 
would eonaider this as a aerious queRtion and not hurry the Bill like this. 
!'hey will be establishing a bad precedent. Are Government prepared 
to bring in Bills of this character. whenever any sum eases happen? 
I should like the Government to declare that. They would be putting 
themeelves in a very false position indeed if they took up an atJtitud~ 
of that kind. 

It 'lias -been said tb.a.t this is a very urgent matter. A receiver haa 
~ ~po.ed in same suit. Several lakhs of rupees are in his hands 
.. . way halVe tolle refunded to the truRtees if the decision againsl; the 
plaintiff stands. That is the position. What have the public been doblg 
all this time and whv were not proper steps taken in time against trustees 
who .are DCMV alleged by two or three ,pleQlQers of· thepublioto J,e ia the 
~? Are tbere not.ma.ny caleB of 'Qliamana~6J1t ~in which .DO ~ 
is teke.u? Are there not honest fruflteas as well? Are not, there trusleea 
lIrbt:> ale haf:.aaeed by mterested litigants who easily get a iii imm the 
~ .General or -tbe Collector or the Local' Govemment in order ·to 
~f;e sw of.tbis o\wameter? Can that be denied? The whole 
posijiOD l'8allv reIOlves itself into thia. You are saying tha.t in certain 
e.es litigants &Qould not ,be allowed to take adva.tape of ",e law lUI 
... been int.el!PJ'ded by the Privv Council. Is that the right position 
,.. Govemment to t.ake up? I am oot intereated either in eado8lJDeni8 
or in persons seeking to set ri~ht the administration of an~ -partioulAar 
endowment. I am raising this question as it involves constitutional 
issues of very grave impariJance. 

De JIIID_aN_ 81r BmllDdr. XltMr: If I undAl'Rt.ood ~y Honour • 
.ble frie..a .. Sir Abdur Rahim rightly, he -is supporting this motion. 

'!be .~ Itr BJoI_.dra ..... : 'rbea-G8··~.tliP. fla-inle 
of the Bill ana hA wants this Bill to be referred to a Select Committee 
to see to the CL-afting. . . 
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Sir Ab4ur BahIm.: That is the least tba.t ooald bedoDe DOW • 

.. .... OIIr&bIe Sir BzoteDUa Ma_: Either he was speaking on ibe 
motion for reference to Select Committee or he was speaking on 8MB&-
thing outside that motion. I take it that my Honourable friend, the 
Leader of the Independent Party, would not be guDty of any -EllTOr of 
procedure, aDd he was talking in support of this ·motion -for t"eference 
to& Select Committee. Sir aooepflanoe of a motion for . reference to a 
iiJelect Committee mea.nst~ that you acaept the principle of the Bill, 
W iIhat there are _fting defects which may be remedied in Se1eot 
·Committee. (Bir AM",," Bahim: "Not merely -that .• ') . Sir, not a tringle 
word has ·been said in critieism of any of the clauees of the -Bm by my 
learned iriend. Therefore I talae it he bas no quarrel with ·the -dr8:fting 
of the Bill. The principle is '&Ccepted and the drafting is an rigbt.Now 
I should like to know ·how he reconciles tile two positions b has ·Wren 
up. He _ not criticized aDy of the cl8U888. He attacks the princiPle 
af ihe -Bill, and yet 'he supports the motion for reference to a 'lWlect 
Committee I Sir, neither the Kover of this motion nor my 'friend, 'Mr. 
Anwar-u1-Azim, who supported this motion ·touohe4 upon a _.lIe ·clause 
Of ithe IBm. So, I take it that all 1IheBonoorable 'Members who are 
BUJllPCilriing tlbis motion accept the prinoip1e of the Eill. 'If they aceept 
the principle of the Bill, and they find no fault with the ~g ·then, 
I have got no quarrel with them. 

:au BaJaadur B. x.. PaUl (Bombay Soutbern Divjsion: NQIl-Mubam-
madan Rural): Sir, .I rise to support the motion forrefemng. the Bill 
to a select Committee. The Honourable the Law Member just said 
that the Leader of my Party did not refer to any of the clauses of the 
Bill. 1 maintain, Sir, that in effect lie did refer to the clauses Qf the 
Bill in this way. He said that wlIen a suit is dismissed, important 
rights acorue to a certain party. Now the question before Us is, are we 
going to disappoint him? Are We goin~ to take away his rights accrued 
after the suit bas been dismissed? That js the point that was made. 
Now let us consider some of the clauses of the Bill. There is a clause 
in that :Bill that suite talready dismillsed after some date .in November 
unti1thetlassin~ of this Bill into law wUI be restored bv .reason of this 
Bill 'being passed into law. If that is so, what·.provision-hav.e you, made 
for making amends to the person whoB.e rights you are going J.o flake 
away now? :t'hat, ~ir, was th«: thing that. was pointed. out bf my 
Honourlible friend, 8l!' Abdur RAhim, and that IS the reaSOQ :arb I.aupoori; 
this motion; beoause if this :Bill goes to Select Committee. f;~v will at 
least make certain provisions fOr the benefit of persons who will suffer 
by reason of this Bill being fJassed. Then, Sir. my Honourable friend. 
Sir Abdur Rahim, discussed every implica.tion arising out of this Bill sad 
he also touohea upon the principles involved in this Bill. It is true that 
we cannot 80 ~inst tbe principle. but.1 submit that We ~ still another 
opportunitv to throw away tbe Bill alto~ether and it is for that reason 
that mv friend stnI spoke on the principle. Now let me roi-nt out that 
tber~ is Rb~lutelvllo hurry for passing this Bill into law. It is~ubmi~ 
by tne lfdflourable the T.;aw MlPmber that if Itt all this Bill i8 to be 
passea, it must be pa.ssed in this seasion only because he says that the 
publlo tr)Jste U'e in danfZer, .that the trustees are lDeely to fritter away 
pubUo money. I Bay WB is very rare i heaauae ~ a prao~S lawyer 
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1 know a number of vexatious suits filed against trustees simply because 
there is a private grudge, simply b~aUBe they themselves ·are nol the 
trustees. . 

Then, Sir, what is the procedure before suits are filed? A copy of 
the plaint is sent either to the Advooate General or to the Collector of 
the distl-ict and he considers the plaint from top to boiitom and from 
bottom to top. He will consult bis subordinates and he will take their 
opinion. If the matter in question isa serious one or if he thinks that 
really the property is in danger and that there is any possibility of 
money being frittered away, certainly he will personally undertake to 
prosecute the case. If we look into the provisions of the section, we 
will see that there is discretion given either to two persons among the 
public or to the Collector Or to the Advocate General himself to prosecute 
the suit. . Therefore I 8&y in all cases where there is anv serious danger 
to public money, suits are undertaken by the Collector or 'by the AdvOcate 
General. My Honourable friend the Law Member or the Honourable 
Member in charge of the Bill may be knowinJr how many suits are 
actually filed by the Advocate General or the Collectors; wiD iibey look 
into their records? ·1 submit they must be very few and can be count.ed 
On one's fingers. 

Then, Sir, I ask, is it fair that we should sa.crifice the principle 
involved, or that we must allow some property to be wasted awa.y? 
The former course, I think, is inadvisable because, as my esteemed ~er 
submitted. we would be setting m> a very bad precedent. Is it proper for 
this Legislature to lend its helping hand to all defaulte1'8, to all people 
who are negligent and who have with eyes wide open ne~lected to tab 
proper pre~utions. to obtain proper sanction? For these. reasons I 
~i ~v support the motion for reference to & Select Committee. 
-lto . .,.re .~o! ~. , 
I • s.~ ,4:.I0D0lL . .de .emben: The question may now be put. 
. • I , 
. m .... ll Bllhadm Warbllas Sarda: Sir. I wish to sav a word wit.h rAaRM 
to the two points whiflh have n!f'p.nt.lv been TTl ",,te. It WAit It'JIi'' t.h,.t. t.his 
Rill mfllres the Lelrislativ'3 Assemblv sit as 8 ;lldee to correct .t.lte miataliee 
of thp 'Privv CounciL A". T nndf'lrfltRnd t.hf'l Bill. thiR iR not A nrnT\fl!l' l'f'lnre-
sentation of f;he c~. The Privy Collnni1 hAve int.emretM the lAW in nM 
WAV. .The LocAl .f'TOvernmf'lnt.". have intemmt.en it in annMlf'll' WAV. ,""is 
Bill dnAR not. RRV that we Rnall correI't the Internmiat.ion of the Pl'ivv ('011.· 
cil.. 'l'hiR 'Rm hRS hMn hmuO'ht in only hflt'Rnlle t.hp. (lovAmmant think t.hat 
the T.ooal Govp.mmentR have wronO'lv int.pm1'etM t.h", lAW •. Anti in om«r 
~hRt tllf~ wmnO' inteml'ptation mav hf'l 1If'lt. I\czi~e -ann thAt Rnv IOIlIlPII ~"1111E'd 

,to llftnl)lf'l. hMllllRe of t.hp wrona lntprnl'ptfltil"ln nnt lmrm it. h", th", 1'01'81 
Oovemment.s mav he ma41p. ~. it is because of thRt that thA Oovernment 
hR.VP l1n~fI!""Alrpn t.hicz 'RHl. T tl,;'l'k it. "'tlllI A'CZI"l Af>lrAn; will nnvprnTYlPllf' 
brin'!' fO~Am 1l1,n" lVII;1;t1Qt·ina l\iHq A!YAln" T t}.;"lr if Rn('" i'i",1'TTI~t'Anr.P.8 
'Srillp "a,.in .. +'hl'\n it w.ill hf'l t·'hP. }.1"I"TI~pn Ant.v 0' ('TOVPM'lTYlM1t. t.o hrinO' for • 
. WIlT" ~",," 'Rill",. 1'. an-v .nPonle. 1;t;"II",t."I 0" nt"",,,., ATf'! n"t. to 1nc:., "''''.f'~'1''e 
.:'){ T.J~l\l (lovAmmentoR' mil'lt.R-""ell. it is the Ol1tv of the Government of Jndia 
lo put, ihe thinej ri .. ht aTld vAlit1A.tp tbp~ tnitl"'<l so flS to !\Ave t.he llPonle 
-,from nnTIPcell.IZ!'Z' lol\l!. T t.hink. Sir •. f,hllt fiR t'he who~ t.1,;,,0' WM rh,e. to 
tbe~istake.C)f Wle Local GO,·eJlIl.lIlent. the. Ge'vernment of India hav.e·"t)~e 

':.J ~ '... ....,0'. - ' .. . • 0.·· .... 
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very w ill  in bringing forward this Eill, and I  think we must thank the
Governjpient of inaia tor so speedily trying to put things right. (Hear,
hear.) 1 We have to thank the (jtoveinmeno instead, ot condemning it.

_r-4(Several Members moved that the question be now put.)

Mr. President: The question is that the question be put.

The motion was adopted.

Sir Lancelot Graham: .Sir, I  do not wish to take up the time of the
House but I think my Honourable friend the Law Member has conclu
sively shown that my Honourable friend Sir Abdur Rahim, at any rate,
thought he was merely supporting a dilatory motion and did not realise
that he was accepting the principle of the Bill. The House has already
given its decision on the earlier dilatory motion, and although this motion
in form is not a dilatory motion, I have no doubt at all in my mind that
it really was intended to be a dilatory motion and there are no arguments
for me to meet now because all those arguments have been put forward
before. Therefore, I oppose this motion.

Mr. President: The question is:

“ That the Bill to validate certain suits relating to public matters be referred to a
Select Committee consisting of Sir .Lancelot Uranam, Sir Aodur itanim, Dr. Z,iauddin
Anniad, Sir Abdulla isuhiawardy, Captain It. IS. Chaudhri Lai Clianu, Kao -bauadui 
S. K. Jfandit, Air. is. 1' azl n a q  f'iracna, Mr. i>. Das, m r. Amar JSatn Uutt,
Mr. K. Ahmed, Sirdar lia r  bans Smgn, Mr. iviuazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. A. H . Unuznavi
and tne Mover, witn instructions to report in tne next sesiaon and that tne number
of Members whose presence snail be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Com
mittee shall be five.”
! t  ' I I

The motion was negatived.

Mr. President: The question is:

“ That the Bill to validate certain suits relating to public matters as passed by
the Council of State be taKen into consideration.”

i

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the Bill.

Mr. President: Clause 3.

Mr. B. Das: Sir, I  beg to move:

“ That clause 3 be omitted.” 1

I  do not mind Government passing clause 2 which is legislating to give
effect from the date this Bill is enacted into an Act by the sanction of this
House. But clause 3 introduces a phase which no elected MenT- 
ber of this House should subscribe to, because here, we are
going to invalidate the judgment of the Judges, and why should
we do it? I  do not know whether this has happened in the
past. My lawyer friends say that it happened once or twice
in a blue moon. This is not a case which happens very often. As my
Honourable friend Mr. Sen said, if mistakes had been made, they must be
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recwutja. x>ui who committed the mistakes? I f  the Local Govenment
xnaue mistaiies, men oxainti me x-.ocal Uov eminent, sacxi me Xioca uov- 
ernmenu, uisuuss me uovexixui', lut jjisuneij xvj.aSist,raije ana eve.vbouy.
Jiven me Au.vuecHe vjexxexai wno auviaeu me U u v cxnuitjiii nevex' poxufiL
Out tncse mistaii.es ana uouay we conuune me niiSuaixeS Ol line X-.<juui uov- 
ernnienus una -ciuvocaie ureuexais. -l am not Xxere uuidiixg a briex lor me
Ajocax uoveinxxxenis. JL tnexexore suggest to txxe xj,onouxa<jxe .̂vxemoer my
xxxena Dir .ua.noeiot uranaxn, it He subscribes to tue principle of clause b,
ixe snooxa uiiu-, it ouo xn me xox'in ox an uxuinancc and nuu laxie tne sanc
tion oi me execiea ivxemoers oi trns Assemox^. 'm at we should tiers legis
late against juugments passed by J=ugn court J uuges, ana Juuges of
rrxvy oouxicjn unuer any lorrn oi procedure xs intolerable. .May I as& tiie
iionourable tne .Law Member wxxetnei’ he is going to introduce
tixat practice into everytlnng ana m to every; kind of mistakes
wmch tne uovernment oi xnuia maxe. i  uo not tnmk my Honourable
friend, tne J-iavv Member wouxd aavise his colleagues m t.ne Executive
Council to do tHat. i t  lie naa given proper advice, tnese Ordinances would
not liave been enacted, i t  tne Honouraoxe tne i_.a v  Member is so much
alive to the situation in the country, ne would have strongly dmered irom
his colleagues about the Ordinances. The Honourable the Law Member
in ms hrst speech observed tnat tixe opinions oi tne .tugn Courts and x^ocal
Governments have been collected and the Government of India hold cer
tain views . . . s *

i i

The Honourable Six Brojendra Mitter: I never said that opinions had
been collected. .What I  said was that the High Courts, all the Courts
and all the Governments had gone wrong according to the judgment of
the Privy Council. Hitherto the view taken not only by Local Govern
ments but by the High Courts, the subordinate courts and by all the law
yers practising in this country was all one way and that view now turns
out to be wrong. The view universally held is now held to be wrong.

" I  i l l ' ,
Mr. B. Das: I am glad to know that all the High Court Judges have 

gone wrong. I  do not mind clause 2 of the Bill. But in clause 3 you are
going to ask that the judgments already delivered should be quashed. You
are invalidating certain judgments. Who is going to pay the costs of those
parties? They will all bring out their taxed costs. Under the terms oji 
their contract, high officials of Government w on’t pay. I f  the Honour
able the Law Member and my Honourable friend Sir Lancelot Graham are
so anxious about the parties who are involved in this case, why do they not
put in another clause to the effect that these judgments will be quashed
and the money that has been spent by the different parties will come
from the pockets of the Local Governments, of course, Local Government
means tax-payers’ pockets.

j 1 ' ;
Mr. K. G. Neogy (Dacca Division : Non-Muhammadan Rural): Out of

the pocket of the Law Member and High Court Judges, perhaps.
\ .  I I :  !

Mr. B. Das: Or as my Honourable friend Mr. Neogy suggests why
should not the costs be met out of the salaries of High Court Judges or even
of my Honourable friend the Law Member. I  think, Sir, this is a piece of
jobbery. It is an outrageous clause which is embodied in this clause 3.
I t  is a piece of jobbery.
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itfv o q  jg|'swas: It is a legislative jobbery,;

Jas: .Yes, it is a legislative jobbery of which my Honourable
lr.’ Biswas is the inspirer. It is an outrageous way of doing things

"which I think every elected Member should oppose and vote down.

Mr. S. G. Jog: On this side of the House, as a Member of the Nation
alist Party, I  have got great respect for my Honourable friend Mr. Das.
I  generally, take him as a very safe guide to follow in all other matters
except law. As a lawyer I  think in this particular case I must use my
own discretion even at the risk of throwing my revered friend overboard. I
can certainly excuse my engineering friend of not understanding the urgency,
the necessity, the equity and the justice of the measure that has been
introduced, I  can certainly excuse him, but I am not prepared to excuse
my lawyer friends who take a diSerent view of the whole measure. My
Honourable friend's suggestion is to omit clause 3, that is practically
taking the soul out of the body. If the suits that have been dismissed are
not to be restored, then what is the remedy? W hy should these people
suffer for the mistakes of so many judicial officers for which they are not
at all responsible? A particular view has been taken for nearly a century,
and fortunately or unfortunately it was not brought to their notice, and
for this should the people suffer? I think Government would have been
charged with some other things if they had not moved this Bill and moved
it in such haste and hurry for bringing relief to these litigants. Sir. I
oppose the amendment proposed by Mr. Das.

Mr. C. C. Biswas: Sir, I will just point out that such instances of in
tervention of the Legislature are not at all rare. For instance, when the
Privy Council held that in regard to certain suits on mortgages the sixty
vears’ limitation was not applicable, but the 12 years’ rule would apply
although all along the sixty years’ rule was held to apply, what happened?
The Legislature intervened, and they added a provision in the Indian Limita
tion Act by which they' provided . . . .

An Honourable Member: That was not done in one day; it took two
months.

Mr. C. C. Biswas: I  thought that aspect, of the question was disposed
of by the amendments which have been defeated. Now we arc on the
merits of the Bill, and I  am pointing out that exactly the same thing was
done in regard to the Indian Limitation Act as is now proposed in respect
of section 93, Civil Procedure Code. That was also done in conse
quence of a decision of the Privy Council to the effect that the sixty
years’ rule would not apply, but the 12 years’ rule. I  refer to section 31 of
the Limitation Act. It expressly provided that where in any such rase the

-claim of any mortgagee was wholly or partly dismissed or extinguished after
a particular date because of the view taken by the Privy Council, the courts
shall restore such suits upon application made within two years; because
those suits would not have been liable to be dismissed upon the view of
the law, which had prevailed for a long time but was. now unexpectedly
turned down by the Privy Council. The whole idea was to save suitors
from the consequences of an unexpected decision. Exactly the same thing
is happening here. If you have the Bill, you must have clauses 3 and 4.
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Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer : Sir, there is just one word I *ant to say. j
wish my Honourable friend Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad were present here to
witness the very enjoyable spectacle of the Chief Whip i f  my Party
Mr. B . Da-s, a martyr to conviction, cheerfully becoming a pleSSaii.
cushion to Members sitting behind him. On this motion as on other pre
vious motions we have left the matter an open question and are animated
by no animus towards the Independents (Hear, hear) on the undependable
Benches. (Laughter.)

Sir Lancelot Graham: Sir, there is really very little that I  wish to say
on this point, but I think we are doing the fairest thing we can do. This
clause will have the effect of restoring the status quo ante and allowing
the suit to be decided on its merits. I can imagine nothing more just,
I  therefore oppose the amendment.

Clause 3 was added to the Bill.,
Mr. B . Das: Sir, I  move that clause 4 be omitted. I  listened very(

attentively to the very short speech that my Honourable friend Sir
Lancelot Graham made and he said that in equity and fairness clause,
3 should be maintained. I  should like to ask him one or two simple
questions. I  want to know why a decree that has been passed after the
30th day of November 1931 should be set aside. Why not the 30th
November of 1930 or some other previous year?(

Sir Lancelot Graham: Because that is the date of the Privy Council
judgment.,

Mr. B. Das: If my Honourable friend was so kind and so fair to the
litigants, why did he not think of refunding the money that the litigants
spent in the previous cases and which they fought and won? Will the
Local Governments or the Government oi India bear those costs? Sir,
I  have heard it mentioned by previous speakers that the public is spending
money at great sacrifice and the trustees are spending money for these
law suits. I  am not interested in these mutts, or waki's or religious trusts,
whether belonging to Hindus or Muslims. I  am not concerned with the
fact whether the trustees mismanage the funds in the name of the public
or whether the original owner who is some mahant mismanages them.
But when the previous speakers mentioned that the public are spending
their own money like water, I  ask them, who told them to spend their own
money? They are spending that money surely with the idea that when
they get hold of the three lakhs, which my friend Mr. Biswas said is
lying somewhere in the bank, they will take a share out of that. So, Sir,
it is not a fact that those who have advocated this Bill and those who
spoke on behalf of the trustees have done all philanthropic work. The
trustees have some ulterior motives as also the other side, the old pro
prietors, the mahants, had ulterior motives. B ut I  accuse the Govern
ment of the serious charge that they are doing something which is outra
geous and which should not be done on the eve of great constitutional
changes.|

Sir Lancelot Graham: Sir, all I  can say is that if I  am doing some
thing quite outrageous, I  am quite content to have a large majority of the
House with me.t : -

Mr. President: The question is that clause 3 be omitted.

The motion was negatived.,
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Mr. President: The question is' that clause 4 be omitted.

The motion was negatived.

Clause 4 was added to the JJilL,
Clause 1 was added to the Bill.

The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill.

Sir Lancelot Graham: Sir, I  move that the Bill, as passed by the
Council of State, be passed. ■

 ̂ Mr. Amar Nath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural):
feii, during tne past ten years I have never found the Government so
very reasonable and so very alert- to protect the interests of the people
•entrusted to its care. I  congratulate the Honourable the Law Member as
also my Honourable friend behind who has been the inspirer of a Bill like
this. We in .Bengal certainly want that these suits should not be thrown
out on a very technical ground. At the same time I  should be wrong i f ,I
weie not to state before this House what I  feel about this particular piece
ct legislation and also about the judgment of the Privy Council. Sir
every lawyer is aware of the doctrine of factum valet, and it was up toi 
the Privy Council to act up to that doctrine and say that when things
have been going on for a series of years like this, they must accept it and
not base their judgment on such technical flaws. I  think the Privv
> ° ^ 1C/ 1Z aS / V 0* f ctiDg up to the doct™ e  of factum valet or is
it that they thought that this was a case in which the doctrine of i actum
valet did not apply. In either case I  believe that it is not for us to
legislate so as to upset the judgment of the highest court of the British
Empire. With all my sympathies for those who would suffer if this Bill
were not- passed—in fact no one will be more pleased if this Bill is passed
for the particular ease to which reference has been made here; but at the
same time I  cannot deny that this is neither our province, and it is not
our duty as legislators, if I  may say so, to enact a measure like this I
ask m yself: have we ever found that when really the public charities and
interests of the poor people were at stake, Honourable Members coming
m such haste and introducing measures like this? I have not Perhaps
they have turned over a new leaf and I  hope they will continue in future
co do so«̂

In the Bill which came into our hands, I  find the Statement of Obiects
and Reasons is dated the 8th March, 1932. The swiftness with which
this Bill was introduced m the House of Elders just to shut it out of not
very obliging Members here, who might file an amendment motion for cir
culation was very cleverly done. I  wish that all this zeal had been shown
in a better and a higher cause If I  am saying anything about the prin
ciple of the Bill, it is because I  feel that this Bill is certainly not a happy
specimen of either the intellect or the heart of my Honourable friend over
there for whom I have the greatest admiration and respect. In  fact m ? idea
has been that some one must have persuaded him to such an extent that
he could not resist the te m p ta t io n ......................

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: The force of public opinion.

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: A s for public opinion, I  have not as yet found
any meeting held m any part of the country, or either anything in the
newspapers or elsewhere. I  really welcome the provisions of the Bill
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which is very salutary, and I  am glad that it is going to be passed. All
this I  say (Laughter); but at the same time the lawyer’s sense in ' me
revolts when I  iind that the highest law officer of the Crown, after a - 
brilliant career at the Calcutta High Court and at the bar, and being
Law Member, has become the victim of enacting such a measure as this.
We also heard that this was following a decision of the Privy Council;
if that were so, I  think it was up to him to come at that tim e; and when
he did not come at the time but comes now, people should not be criti
cised if they hold that there must be something behind, something
at the bottom of it all. Whatever that might be, I  congratulate
m y Honourable friend on this Bill, and I  whole-heartedly accept
the provisions of the Bill for the welfare of the public; but
I  protest against the manner in which this Bill has been rushed
through, and if there be any occasion in future I will demand of
Government- to do things like this when the imperative interests of my
country and my countrymen demand it; and if they fail to do anything at
that time, I  will say that they are not sincere. I  hope they will remem
ber this. Of course my Honourable friend the Leader of the House is
going away; I know he would have been true to his promise if he had
been here and another Member of the Government has gone away already; 
but I  hope their successors will follow in their footsteps and hence forth
be more alert in preserving the public interests and the interests of the
people.

Mr. C. C. Biswas: Did not my Honourable friend sign a representation
to the Yicerov that a Bill of this kind should be brought forward 1

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Y es; and so I  say I  am happy that this Eill has
come up.

Sir Lancelot Graham: Sir, I  have merely to say that I thank my sup
porters— both those who approved of the Bill and those who disapproved
o i  the B ill; I  understand they all support me.

Mr. President: The question i s :
“ That ihe Bill to validate certain suits relating to public matters, as passed by

the Council of State, be passed.”

The motion was adopted.
The Assemble then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the

5th April, 1932.
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